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VCONFIDENTIAL

DEPA'TMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS 1S CAVALRY DIVISION (AIRMOBILE)

APO San Francisco, California 96490

AVADCG 15 February 1967

SUBJECT: Operatitnal Report on Lessons Learned

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development
Department of the Army
Washington, D. C. 20310

1. (C) General

a. General Situa .Oce again this reporting period,
1 November 1966 thru 31 January 1967 saw the lst Cavalry Division
(Airmobile) successfully engage and defeat regular RVN and VC units
throughout the 11 Corps Tactical Area. The division dominated the
central highlands, maneuvering throughout the Binh Dinh, Pleiku,
Kontum, Darlac, and Phu Yen Provinces. Operations extended from the
South China Sea to the Cambodian Border along the axis of Highway 19,
from North of Bong Son to Qui Nhon along the So-ith China Sea and from
Dak To to Ban He Thout along the Cambodian Border. Operations were
characterized by hard hitting infantry relying extensively on the
division's air assault capability. During most of the reporting
period two brigades operated away from the division base, while. the
other brigade conducted offensive operations within the TAOR &,d improved
base security. One battalion Task Force continued to operate

' \in the vicinity of Phan Thiet under control of IFFV. Brigade missions
ring the period were mostly search and destroy with the emphasis on

se'srching for and finding the enemy. The division concluded Operation
PAUL REVERE IV along the Cambodian Border and continued to concentrate
in Operation THAYER II along the coast in Binh Dinh Vrovince. As of
the end of the reported period THAYER I1 was the longect lst Cavalry
Division operation in Vietnam and has acoounted for the highest enemy
body count. In addition the major operations which will be discussed
herein, various lements participated in squad to multi-company operations
in the TAOR, characterized by day patrolling and itensive nighttime ambush activity.
A vigorous base development program continued simultaneously with tactical
operations.

b. Division Organization and key personnel during the reportinp
period were as follows:

(1) Division Headquarters

Major General John Norton Commanding General

Brig General William A. Becker Ass't Div Comdr (A)

Brig General George S. Blanchard Ass't Div Comdr (B)

Colonel Herbert A. Wolff Chief of Staff

LTC Ardie McClure Jr. AC of S, GI
LTC William W Palmer 15 Dec 1966

LTC William B. Ray AC of S, G2

A COFroDE T&lO g ICONFIDENTIAL
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LTC James T. Root AC of S, G3

LTC Robert A. Toler AC of S, G4

LTC Harry J. Phelps AC of S, G5

(2) 1st Brigade (Abn)

Colonel Archie R. Wylie CO, !st Bue (Abn)
Colonel James C. Smith 18 Nov 66

LTC William C. Louisell CO 1/8 Cay (Abn)
LTC Ardie E. McClure Jr 15 lac 1966

LTC Thomas H Tackaberry CO, 2/8 Cay (ABN)

LTC George W. Eggers CO, 1/12 Cav (Abn)

(3) 2d Brigade

Colonel George W. Casey CO, 2d Bde

LTC Robert H Seigrist CO, 1/5 Cav
LTC James H. HApp 19 Jan 67

LTC Reginald T. Lombard, Jr CU, 2/5 Cay
LTC Robert D. Stevenson 25 Nov 66

LTC Jay A. Hatch CO, 2/12 Cay

(4) 3d Brigade

Colonel Charles D. Daniel CO, 3d Bde
Colonel Jonathan A. Burton 28 Dec 1966

LTC Edward N. Markham CO, 1/7 Cay
LTC George W. Orton 28 Dec 1966

LTC Billy N Vaughn CO 2/7 Cav
LTC Fred E. Karhohs 10 Dec 1966

LTC Trevor W. Swett Jr. CG, 5/7 Cay
LTC Charles O.W. Canhan II 3 Dec 1966

(5) Division Artillery

Colonel William F. Brand CO, Div Arty

LTC William H. Vinson Jr. CO, 2/19 Arty
LTC James F. Culp 24 Dec 1966

LTC Lester C. Farewlll CO, 2/20 Arty

LTC William W. Palmer CO, 1/21 Arty
LTC William C. Carlson 10 Dec 1966

LTC Arthur L. Kelly CO, 1/77 Arty

(6) l1th Aviation Group

Colonel Howard I. Lukens CO, llth Avn Grp
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LTC A. T. Humphrey CO .227 Avn Hn

LTC James F. Hamlett 18 Nov 1966

LTC Robert H. Michaelson CO, 228 Avn Bn (ASHB)

LTC Leo D Turner CO 229 Avn Bn

LTC John W Clair 8 Dec 1966

LTC Frank T. Nadeau CO, 11th Avn Co (GS)

Major Francis A, Sawyer 18 Nov 1966

(7) Support Ccmand

Colonel Jonathan R. Burton CO, Spt Coad

Colonel Unarlea S. Daniel 28 Dec 1966

LTC Harry L. Corkill, Jr. CO 15 SS Bn

LTC Henry A. Leighton CO, 15 Med En

LTC Keith J. Bauer CO, 15 TC Bn

LTC Shreve S Squires CO, 27 Maint En

Captain Hunter V Haynes CO, 15 Adnin Co

Captain William D. Henderson 26 Dec 1966

(8) Colonel James C. Smith CO, 1/9 Cay

LTC A. T. Humphrey 18 Nov 1966

(9) LTC Charles G. Clentine CO, 8th Engr

(10) LTC James C. Struthers 28 Jan 1967

(11) Captain Gary E. Lawhead CO. 545KI Co

(12) Captain William J. Rowe CO CO, HHC let Cay Div

Captain Hilton H. Peterson 11 Nov 1966

(13) Special Staff

LTC James Ransoms Surgeon

LTC William G. Jenkins Jr IG

Captain Jots L. Herle Chem Off

LTC 1eory N. Sneeden SJA

LTC Thomas McGrath Chaplain

LTC Daniel Mylar AG

LTC Lowell G. Autrey Fin Off

LTC James Oliver PM

Major Wesley G. Jones T
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(OW4 Attach~.d Units

1110 Normn 1). Cha-ndl~r C', 2 '17 xrty
LTC Frcd C. Parker 111 5 Dec 1966

Major Jaw~ 6. More 00, 478 .,vn, Co

dajtain Dor, 1.1 k. PAtterson CO, 586 3i' C-- (Spt)

liajor Fcbtr .J. U'n&uevich CO, 14 i'il fiizt

CL pt--in 1ich~cl Schnidtr CO, 10th HRU

l/Lt 3hirley L. Bo,e1vy III Cra, 24 '),t, 5 W.a qdn.

(1) S3vporting Units

?,,.-jor Fr~nci3 J. Palmer Jr. CO), 34 '%&S Bn

LTC John R. Redmaen 0G, 70 izngr Rn

Major Anthony Bala~rd CC. 2d Surg Hosp

LTC Harold 0. C&vrter C, 56 ? d Dat

14L.jor Jos.Ph L. Ecoppi c0, C/6 '16 Arty
Cartain ;(obert D. i~idd' lton 27 D,~c 1966

LTC0 Ffeph 0. i3cncfield MX, E/82 Atrty
Major 'Stuiirt G. McLenrzan Jr. 18 Jan 1966

darta.ir) 13=~jamin 13cklev 0W, 3.1 vai Op Fat h C-,

Licutertat Ocary E. Harvol C., 184 Cml Y1 t

Lieuttrkont Richurd L. Car'zoli 0', D t 1, 54 )ia Pn

Major Gillit C. Fa4iwot C,', 383 70 Dcat

2. PLaroonnel.

a. .Strongth: Authcrizv.d &rjd afticnd stre-ngth Lt tha. baginning
arid clost of the r~pcrting pyriod w~r .9 follows:

(1) B .giri Report ?c-r Gf F W. EM AGO

Authoriz.~d 1217 677 15,024 16,918

Assigned 31+11 420 16,998 18,829

(2) Clos6 Roport Par OFF, WO D4 AGO

Authorized 1217 677 15,024 16,918

Assigned 1485 469 16,240 18,194

b., Rapl cocnts. A tot,.1 of 4929 nlist~d replcomunto were
* received. During the oamc p.riud divitcion lo'i.,.3 were 4816. 3ona 189
emergency lea'vas wsr'e processed during thc. ptriod.

CONFIDENTML iK
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c. Mor&le and Fcrsonnel Services:

() No throughout the division and ottbched elements
remained excellent.

(2) Dc,,rctions Awarded:

Modal of Honor 1

Distinguished Service Cross 5

SilvGr Star 73

Legian of Merit 1

DiStinguished Flying Cross 45

Soldier's Hedal 37

Bronze Star with V Device 256

Bronze Ster 340

Air Medal with V Device 31

Air Medal 7348

Army Comand&tion Mtd&l with V Device 90

Army Comendtion Medal 299

Purple Hert 361

Certificate of Achievement 9

TOTAL 8900

(3) Combat Badges

Combat Infantry Badge 973

Combat Medical Badge 115

Aircraft Crewman Badge 279

TAL 1367

d. Promotions: A totZl of 4330 enlisted personnel wore promoted
during the reporting period.

e. Reenlistments: 221 reenlistmtnts or extensions elections
were completed. The enlistment/extensions breakdown wv6. First term
RA reenlistmnts 42, Rln ooreer reenlistments 116, AUS reenlistments 9,
ER/NG roenlistmnts 1, and 53 extensions.

(1) Money Order Salos $2,064,729.20

(2) Postal and Parcei hst Fess $82,014.22

CONFIDENTIA
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(3) Incoming ? ail 1,631,27±L lbs

(4) Daily Avvregc 17,943 lbs

(5) Outgoinz M4ail 381,129 lbs

(6) Daily iAvcrage 4,214 lbs

(7) Nuiner of incom~ing mail days 84

(8) Numb.,r of outgoing mail days 90

g'. Sp(cial U~rvices% During the r~portina p~riod & total of
89 movios and TV films w.re, cirulz~ted throv'Phout the, divisi.,n. 7 U-4,
shows pley,.d to cn esi~mtcd attendance of 16,000. R&P quctas rac.vv-d
waro 3,920 ouit-of-country and 1,230 in-country.

h. Financial .3ervico:

(1) Conv,;rjion of Military Faym..nt C~xtific-c.t~s.

(a-) In D)ecvmb'er 1st jiir C. valry Division -50 ~d.
li; i:-g the zraceduras pertaining to the Conirersion of onec seris of
MIC to anothtr was published. This directiva required all m' jr sub-
ordinate uits assignLd or aett.chud to this colmm-nd to rrbprur. C-D:-.y
"CIP; to prepare a IJ ;t design, tiniz posiitions by titl., the incumontls
of which will 4cct as Colluction Officers; ard to furward requ..sts for
ord~rs to tho Division Adjutewnt Gn&rta zprointing Coihaction Cf ic'.rs
to the iJivision Finance Otfico.

(b) Coaries of the mc.jor 5ubordin t, unit Li s we ro
forwarded to the Division Finv nc, Of fico; for ro!viow.

(c) Aun %P outlining th, procediures to be frmpl~zw-nted
on C-Day #i the Div3sion Finance Office was prtpared in cccordznce
with U$k-V fhog 37-10. Further copie-s of both the Division ;0F 4nd the
Finncu Office .50F warc furnishvd to HQ, LEW~, ATTN: Comptroll,.r.

(d) These octions were accomplished in an effort
to insure maxinum readiness for a C-Deq Conwurzdon.

(2) Payment of Incoming Perzonnel

(a) During the period 15 October through 20 DNcembur
those personnel who arrived in thia1 command -nd who eltct,'d tho ?.,
Pay Check' option wer.. raid up to d~to (through tho end of the month
prccdin3, their arrival. date) by this office before e CAVt3 I7y
eccount was vsthblished. Chec:xs were issued in ouch cia f-tr th,-. poy
due and the ch.-cks wa.re maile-d to the dasrot~d lct Pay Chsck
addressvee by this office.

(b) This proc -dure in3ur d per~onnel wo.-ld be p,-id
4 in full and that thure would b. no dclvy in receipt of' monits bc-c Use

of rejected transfers in ind failur,. to w.ti'blish b p~q bccount zt the
FinancD Canter. Receipt of money b7 dependents prior to Christm.)s is
a prtcu'l,*rl7 sun3itivi. mttor. This procc.dure previlud the best

* (c) Through a combin-tion of this procudure- and the

CidMFj Net.Pwy Check, we havc improv*ed the firuance' s.rvice to the. troops.

ftqK #MV
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SUBJECT: Optrationsl kq..ort on Lessons~ L ,rntsd

DENOI~iION... NU~~Of- -Si1WIC2. ATTRIDJANCE

C.tholic 711 20,487

Protestant 1,427 33,864

Jowlah 9 132

Mfemorial 11 1,049

TCCIALS.3 2,158 55,532

j. ntunancu of Discil.1ine, L~w i.nd Order.

(1) A tota~l of 801 incidcnr wert' rt.port,.d to thu Prwvoit

JI Mr3hal a -f Ci cL 'during the riporting period.

(i) Gn,r~l Courts im.rtial 13

(b) Gpecial Court. M~rtial 72

(c) Summary Courts Martia~l 44

k. InSpector G-neral Activities. No significa~nt trcnds in
comijlairats an~d/or requvsts wvire rw:aed.

1. Medical:

(1) Disease and injury Stati3tical data:

(a) Injured as a result of hostilp action (IRHA) 779

(b) Non-battle injuries 545

(c) Diseases 2

1. Malaria 347

Vivax 81

Falciparum 266

2. Scrub Typhus 5

~.Hook worm1

4. Psychiatric cases18

(d) Killed in ihction ~228

R.) emaining in Ho3pital (In Country) 410

(2) Discussion of discass

(a) Balaria Case3: A total of 347 cases of malaria
occurred in personnel of this division from 1 November 66 to 31 January 67
in-clusive. Of these 81 cases werv due to -,iasmodian vivax and were caused
in most U.5. r orces by failure to takd weekly chloroquine-primaquine pill.

Nr
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SUBJECT: Operational Report on Lessons Learnud

The malaria incidence is as follows:

UNIT. -. OV.24BER DECMB4 JANUhRY ITT.L

1st Bde
HHC 0 0 0 0
1/12 16 8 7 31
1/8 12 7 16 35
2/8 14 3 7 24

2d Bde
HHC 4 7 1 12
1/5 22 27 2 51
2/5 12 20 6 38
2/12 7 21 9 37

3d Bde
HHC 0 0 0 0
1/7 15 17 10 42
2/7 6 4 6 16
5/7 7 9 2 18

Div Arty 8 5 3 16

0/9 0 2 2 4
Avn Gp 2 2 2 6
Spt Cmd 5 0 1 6
Sig Bn 0 0 0 0
Engr Bn 4 3 1 8
HHC Div 0 0 0 0
Others 2 1 0 3

GRAND TOTAL 136 136 76 347

(1) Experience gcined from the previous quarters indicate
that the malaria season in the Central Highlands rt-ngcs'from i rch
through November with a pebk expected during the pcriod of April
through July.

(2) The total malaria incidence is 347 cascs as opposed
to 495 cases for the previous quarters.

(b) Cther selected di asoI import.ce are as
follows:

Scrub Typhus 4

Immersion Foot 112

Heat -, xhaustion 5

Poisoning 0

Animal Bites 65

Hepatitis 13

Dengue Fever 0

Infectious Meningitls 0

C.
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SUBJECT: Operational Report on Lessons Learned

(3) Dicussion of IRHA, WiL and NBI.

(a) KIA 'IRHA rAtio 228/779 or 1 '4.70 w as cons3derably
different from the ratio of 1 '4.07 observd in K rea.

(b) Tynes of IRHA's. )urinp the retorting r,,ri,d
97 punji stake wounds occurred comrared to 124, for last reporting
period.

(c) NBI: Tho total number of i,on-iB.trle injuries
this quarter is 545 which is considerably low compz red to la;t reporting
period.

m. Informz.tion Officer Activitits:

(1) Durin? this period the Information Office and the
Office of the 3taff Historian were merged into the Office of Information
and Mistory. Information activities will be discussed in laregrat.h
(2) followed by i.3toricel activities ir. Feragrsph (3).

(2) The Information Section continued to increase its
services to the world's press and division troops during the reported
period. Following is an analytical breakdown by function:

(a) There were 4,231 Hometowner new3 reluases sent,
an increase of 2,691 over the number released during the preceding
qu:rter. There were also 295 taped Hometowrrs, an incrise of 106
ovtr the preceding{ quarters.

Hometowners Taped Hometowners

Nov. 1,778 129

Dec. 1,255 80

Jan. 1,208 86

Tot&l: 4,231 295

(b) On 1 Jan 67 OIAH took ovvr operttional cotrol
of the I hoto %ection of th 13th iJ±gral Battklion, with one officer
and 18 enli-it~d men.

(c) On 7 Nov 66 this office began puolishing a
weekly news roundup called Troop Topic3, reviowing, the week's activities
of the division. Seveora special Troop Topics t.iso. were published,
including-

1. Hanila Conference

2. US and RRVh oldiers

2. IMioeter 3ponding

4. Freident Johnson's Visit at Cam Ranh Pay

(d) On 27 Dec this office opened a forward press
center at Landing Zone H,.MOND. The forward camp provides a convon ent
center for newsmun reporting ard photographing the divi3ion'3 ilitary
effort.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(e) rhert wer(. 153 nowmn who visit,:d tn- divisionduring the quartci*, :37, rJ6, and 60 per month, respectively. Tho.yrepreolonted th, followinj, apencies:

Agence Fr.:nce Press:(,
Atmrican Broadcasting Co.
Army3 rictorial Ceter
A ssoci;-ted Prsess
RlacK 3tar
British Bro,.dCL~tine, Co.
Ca.liforniE, EPro, dcusLing PurcLU
ChIL-fne1 5, Mexico City
Columbia Brocad"-sting iyatem
Cr'oss, Hlnsh-kw £.nd Linderg, Inc., Pew York
Daily Tclegraph (London)
Detroit Laws
Fortunt; No3azine
Fr", Carvelle
French TV
Glob,; Photos
Hezrst Newspapers
Holmes Label
Hometown Fec4.ures
Honolulu Advortis~ r
Italian TV
J, p.n Broe'dcasting Corp.

KI'RC (radio and TV - To= s)
XGMC-TV (Amarillo, Texas)
Life
'03 Angeles Timas

Minieepolis TV
NANA

Newsweek
Now York T~incs
Nishinippon Japen Press
Nouvel Cbs~rvatcur
Nouveiles DU Cimanche
Overseas Weekly
Pix Inc.
Rcutcrs
:Stars and stripos
Tim-Life News Scorvice
United Er. ss International (r..dio, TV and news)
UiftRF1,C
UCAPC - I01
Vietnaxnuse TV advisor
Washington Post
WHC-TV
WIEW ('7opeka, Ki-nses)

(f) 1. The rzdio, suction produced thL followingnsws 3torits and intrv.ws:
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News Stories Interviews

Nov. 501 72

Dec. 540 100

Jan. 665 107

Total 1,706 279

2. The radio section, in additioq to gathering
the taped Humetowners and producing news programs and Hospital news tapes,
produced for broadcast the following special prograns:

Nov: Roy Rogers Show, Martha Raye Show, both
live.

Dec: Billy Graham and Cardinal Spellman,
both live, and The Bob Hope Shcw,
taped replay, Comanders Christmas
Greeting Show, Chris Noel Show, and
Newsspots.

(g) This office continued to produce a morning and
evening News letter for distribution within the division.

(3) During the reported period the Office of the Staff
Historian worked with retired General S.L.A. Marshall, military
his'nrian; with Edward Hymoff, writer of a division pictorial history,
and be, au..santed with two field historical teams. I

(a) General Marshall visited the lst" Air Cavalry
between 2 Dec 66 - 4 Feb 67 to pursue his historical documentation
of the Vietnam war, As a representative of the Army's Chief of Staff,
he had the additional mission to improve unit level historical coverage.
Therefore, the division's Staff Historian was assigned to work closely
with him.to benefit from his experienced technique. Together they
researched the following significant Cavalry actions:

UN T DATE PLACE OPERAT ON

B/il/8 Cav 22-24 June 66 Pen Eagle Nathan Hale
LZ APPLE

let and 2d Bde 13 Sep - 1 Oct 66 Kim Son Valley Thayer I
Soui Ca Valley

2/8 Caw 19 September 66 506 Valley Thayer I
1/12 Cav 2 October 66 Hoa Hoi Irving
A/l/9 Cay 2 October 66 Hoa Hoi Irving
C/1/5 27 November 66 Cambodian Border Paul Revere IV

, B/517 1 December 66 Phu Huu (2) Thayer II
C/119 1 December 66 Phu Huu (2) Thayer II
C/11/12 Arty (105)
C/6/16 Arty (155)

(b) The emphasis to improve the let Air Cavalry's
historical progra led to the formation of two field historical teams
each consisting of a combat arms lieutenant and a stenographer. The
purpose of these teems is to continue in-depth coverage of Cavalry
actions. From the prepared reports, one will be able to analyze history
in terms of lessons learned each commander will also have pertinentfacts to enhance afteraction critiques. These teams worked to complete

reports from material collected by the Staff Historian in conjunction
with General Marshall. Thms material will be afforded the widest
dissemination.

I L CONFIDENTIAL
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(c) Edward Hymoff came to the division in late October
for a period of one month to prepare a pictorial history of the lst Air
Cavalry in Vietnam. The project was a commercial one and the hard-

covered book will be sold to individual Cavalrymen and officers through
order blanks provided by the New York printer. Although Hymoff wrote
the text himself, division facilities provided extensive support.
Primary assistance was rendered by the Staff Historian, the 13th Signal
photo labk, ACofS: G-3 Training and Operations, the 14th Military History
Detachment, and the Information Office.

(d) The Office of the Staff Historian in conjuction
with the 14th Mit Hist Det wrote the operational summaries for the
six months History and Briefing data (April-Oct 66), prepared a report
on Operation IRVING (2-24 Oct), and began writing an 18-month history
to cover tho period since the Airmobile Division's activation on 1 July
1965.

3. (C) Intelligence.

a. G2 Organization - No change

b. Operations

(1) Operation Paul Revere IV was conducted in western
Pleiku Province by elements of the 4th Inf Div, 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div
and 2d Bde, 1st Cay Div during the period I Nov to 27 Dec 1966. Prior
to the end of October, agent reports, contacts and sightings confirmed
a large scale NVA build up along the Cambodian border and in the Plei-
Djereng Duc CI area. The 2d Bde, consisting of the 1st and 2d Bns
5th Cav and Ae 2d Bn 12th Cav, supported by B Trp 1/9th Cay and
1/77th Arty *s committed in late October.

One significant contact occurred on 21 November between elements
of 1/5th Cav and one Bn of the IO1C Regiment of the 10th NVA Division.
the IOIC Regt had not been encountered in this area before, and its
presence indicated that the 10th NVA Division may have assumed part of
the operationkl area formerly belonging to the 1st (AKA 630th) NVA
Division,

(2) Operation Thayer II was conducted in eastern Binh
Dinh Province, and was a natural continuation of Operation Irving.
Significant contacts occurred on I Dec, 17 Dec, 27 Dec and 27 January.
A large cave,:complex was discovered by the 3d Bde, 25th Inf Div along
the Oregon and Santa Fe Trails it is believed that this was the advance
military headquarters of Binh Dinh Province.

(3) Enemy casualties attributed to the 1st Cavalry DivisiLon
(Airmobile) during the reporting period:

KIA VCC WEAPONS-Indiv/Crew Served
NOVEMBER 493 15 104/11
DOCCBER 545 28 119/18
JANUARY 517 10 111/3

TOTALS 1555 53 334/32

c. Order of Battle Section
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(1) The Order of Battle Section, with 2 Officers and 9
Enlisted Men assigned, continued operations at both the Combat Intelligence
Center in the Division Forward CP, and at Camp Radcliff. Order of
Battle information continued to be collected on all enemy units in the
12 Provinces of II Corps, arl on Quang Ngai Province, I Corps. Efforts
were made to expand Order or Battle intelligence of Binh Dinh Province
Local Force units with good results.

(2) Operation Thayer II continues, with new and reliable
Order of Battle intelligence being gained from prisoners and documents.
Of the more important items was the capture of all Letter Box Numbers
for the 18th NVA Regiment and current rosters which revealed strengths,
weapons and ammunition loads, and numbers of sick and wounded.

(3) Valuable, and exploitable prisoners from the 22d NVA
Regt, including one Sr Cpt, were captured (as were many documents)
which greatly assisted in updating intelligence on this unit.

(4) Other information received provided complete data
on the Binh Dinh VC Provincial Headquarters, its subordinate units,
arms and ammunition, and status of personnel and equipment, thus much
improving the intelligence available to lst Air Cav Div units.

d. G2 Air

(1) Missions flown during che reporting period:

IR 145
SLAR 53
Photo 209
Visual-AO 91
Visual-TAOR 141

(2) ASTA

(a) SLAR. The SLAR surveillance program has produced
no significant information. During the Christmas and New Year's truce
period, and for sixteen days thereafter, nightly SLAR missions were

conducted along the Cambodian border and along the sea coast in the
lst Cay's area of interest. The only targets Latected by SLAR
consisted of traffic on Highways 1 and 19.

(b) Visual. During the truce periods, visual sightings
in the An Lao Valley of large numbers of enemy troops provided significant
information. However, at the same time, their low-level missions resulted
in extensive small arms damage to the OV-l's, and at one point, the ASrA Platoon had
only one aircraft in flyable status. Visual surveillance has subsequently

been restricted to a minimum altitude of 1500 feet above the ground.

(c) Photographic.

1. Weather restricted coverage to spot targets or
very small areas, generally in the lowlands. Prior coverage (October
66) of the An Lao Valley and the Bong Son Plain was valuable in providing
units with map supplement photography for operational planning. Further,
it was shown that advantage should be taken of good weather in areas
of possible future interest by obtaining the coverage, and thus having
negatives on file for u.;e when necessary.
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2. Aerial plbotography did not provide any intelligence
information beyond fortifications and trails.

. A progra to obtain both pre-and post-strike coverage
of Arclightareas was initiated. The majority of such missions were un-
successful because of cloud cover in subject areas. Successful pre-strike
missions have thus far provided no information which would confirm or deny
the area as suitable for an Arclight, primarily because of forests and
vegetation in the target areas.

(d) Infra Red

1. Weather during the reporting period was an
important factor in the employment of IR. With colder weather, it was
hoped that the sensor might prove more effective in detecting enemy
locations, however, constant cloud cover over the areas of interest
was coincident with the lower temperatures.

2. The intelligence value of IR is still open
to much question. There is no confirmation at present that any IR
return was actually an enemy cook or cmp fire. Interrogation reports
indicate that the enemy employs strict and extensive smoke and fire
discipline.

e. Maps: No difficulty in procurement or distribution of
tactical maps was experienced during the reporting period. Re-supply
of 1:50,000 scale maps from the Nha Trang Map depot was accomplished
rapidly in every case. Map cases constructed by the Camp Radcliff RRU
Section have greatly solved the map shortage problem which was acute
in September and October 1966.

f. Det 24, 5th Weather Squadron: Service furnished the 1st
Cavalry Division.

(1) Forcast service (12 and 24 hour forcase, weather

warnings, net watch advisories, climatic briefs, safety and orientation
briefings and flight briefings) were provided to operating brigades
and the divisior.

g. 371st RRC. The unit participated in all conbat operations
during the reporting period. Special intelligence items were produced
which were directly related to enemy activity.

h. 191st MI Det:

.(l) The IPW SeLtion interrogated 1941 detainees and 224
NVA/VC 995 linear inches of captured enemy docuents were translated.
Items not translated at this headquarters, were forwarded to I field
Forces, Vietnam, for further exploitation and/or translations.
Considerable intelligence was obtained from the sources to include
identifivation of units, unit designations, locations, strength and
activities.

(2) CI Teams supported brigades and division forward
oprations by manning forward clearing/screening points, which were
established and 'operated so long as requ-ed by operational necessity.
These teems consisted of 1 or 2 CI agent* ,vith interpreters, and the
last outpost maintained and manned by CI personnel was in the vicinity
of MY THO Village (CR 025720), which was closed about 23 December 1966.
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*'rhe mission pe-formed by thesie teams consisted of ocroonirq clocumn nts
and refugees, conducting liaison with locail RVIN government and US
agency repr' sont~tivcs, in order to obtain1 Crder of D1 ttle and countvr-
intcllip~ence informcation. These CI Teums opcr.:toc quite cdlt.n
accompcanied by lot 1 kowledg*ehle RVV ktional Police and.'or villrge
and hamlet peruonine! in order to more eff~ctivc.1y scr'e(n/intoerro,?.to
1. rq~e fln e'rs 0 rc {c~u(-3 iind other det ineu-3. This Join~t effort Js
hi.thly recommundcd for productivu. r- sull..

(3) There arte no known thre..ts to the internal 3ccurity
of the divi~ion, Llthourh, duning this ime of th. ve r, the thrut.
of sudden attrck upon tiny U13 inatallatiun is within the rt:a-.l of
poasibility. Const,,nt vigil is minte;ined to prtuvont surpriie.:

(4) Tho' I-ersonnel iccurity Program is improving and the
lat--st administreative, requirements of U Army, Vietnam h;-vc bacn
impjlementcd. A vis:it by a GI Team from the .gon of li. of the kXCJ-
224 indicat,A th:,t th 3,: requirormnt implemcrtctions ert. adecuate.

(5) SpceiFel ares showing considerable improvement:

(a) The number of incidents of improper d.;struction
of cls:id documents- is constantly being reduced.

(b) Continucd emphsis is bking placcd on security
of irzforrntion about future plnis and/or operatiorns to be conducted by
the division. Also, security consciousness is incrtosing among division
personnel as to disciosurt of classified informztica to unauthoriz,:d
peraonnel. ]'his is atccomplish.A by frequunt topics being printed in
the Daily Oulictiri, znd security l..ctures.

(c) The accountability and destruction of cl.ssified
def,:nsz informa.tion, as we;ll -.s the dsttruction of non-cl,'ssifi%;d
information, is improving. This is unhrccd by frequoent inspkctions
of stor.go fecilitics, documqent registeIri, -tc, of units and office-s
loec~tcd -t Camp Racdcliff. 0I S/A pvrsonnel conduct these security
inap~ction, anid rrese-nt security ltuctur,.; as rtequircd..

(d) The assignmunt of II-W pe;rsonnel tz-Lir.d 1r, the
Vitetn.mesc ~nug ha j re-sult-d. in gre-.tcr flfxibility in V~ie
utilizction oi th~sv porsorni with the brigzdes Przd nt the. division
cagG in the field. .t presunt, the MIn 3ection h..s racuived rfcst, of'
its rcplacem~nt p, rsonnel during the months of ijj"cmbe-r and Jnnu. ry.

(e) The An Kht: field office has bocomi. quite an
asset to the divijon in that it provides a loc,,.l poiijt for contact
bejtween this unit and local RVIJ/UJ3 ago'ncies for the collectio,., of
inte-lligatice info r" tion. I ersonnel tj staff this Day/Night Office
are provided by the 191st Ml Detachment. It optr tts on a 24-hour
basis and receives ioriw.tion from en augmentation t &n' op .r~ ting in
tha aren.

i. 54th Infantry Dotachmtent: The 54th Infantry D taehmrnt,
Ground 3urve illance supported 1st Cam units at CbMp Radcliff and in
forward C's in 1l~iku and BLnh Oinh Provinces during the reporting
p..riod.

At tho, pre.--nt time four of thv older FF .)-4' s (3hort Range
Radars) ho v, bean turned in and th . detnachmw ' t is awaitinS issuLe of
four r,.-built s-t, a. rt -built 7 M-33 (M.;dium 1ianre Rtadar) wa s isoutid
to the DctE chment iii January, Igiving vtotal of 6 o~ser- tiorc 1 1 3-411,
out of the 10 authorizad -nd 2 op ,r tioral Tfi -33's out of tho 2 outhorizod.

(" . .1
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One additional radar tower, built specifically to house
a TT6-33 was constructed on the west side of the barrier between towers
7 & 8. Installation of a TT6-33 at this location provides excellent radar
cover along the critical EW portion of the barrier.

4. (C) Operations and Training.

a. Organization. MTOE for the entire division was submitted
in December 1966. Thus far, no word from higher headquarters has been
received as to approval or disapproval.

b. Questions. Commitment of battalions during the reporting
period is show below.

% of available

Bn Days Days on Operations Time on Operation

Infantry 820 715 86%

Artillery 552 307 56%

Cavalry Squadron 92 92 100%

(1) Defense of the base camp was conducted by one infantry
battalion, with supporting artillery, and up to 350 reinforcing personnel
from support and target units. The defense mission includes perimeter defense
of Camp Radcliff limited offensive operations within the division tactical area
of responsibility under the continuous code designation of operation
Operations under this included patrolling and ambushing, show of force operations
support of local CITG operations, as well as pacification and civic action
projects.

c. Discussion and Analysis of Major Operations. During the
reporting period the division conducted operations in western II Corp
and in the extreme southern portion of the corps area. The major effort
was in eastern region in Bin Dinh (SIC) province, however, where the
division conducted the pacification campaign which has been continuous from
13 September 1966. In addition various divisions elements conducted battalion
operations in the TAOR; provided escort forces for convoys; flew aerial rocket
artillery interdictio mission and provided security for downed aircraft and
provided the IF FORCE V reserve/action force. Figures used in the following
discussions of operations have been taken from division daily CIT reports.
Discrepancies between the figures and those presented in inter action reports
should be resolved in favor of the after action reports, which contain data
to be developed after the operation ended. (SIC).

(a) Operation Paul Revere IV 31 October - 27 December 1966
in Pleiku Province. The 2d Brigade (1/5, 2/5, 2/12 Cav) conducted extensive
search and destroy operations in the areas of the Chu Long Mountain, the
adjoining river valley and along the Cambodian Border to gain contact with
major enemy units. The 2d Brigade unic had a light contact with elements of
several VC regiments, some of which were terminated when the VC fled west
across the Cambodian border. Contact was reported 21 November when a platoon
from 1/5 Cay encountered a VC element estimated at 150-200 men while searching
the area near the

COID
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Cambodian border. The platoon was overrun by the NVA despite heavy fire
support from artillery and TAC air. The NVA managed to shoot most of

the wounded members of the platoon before fleeing the area. The brigade
reaction force was committed to block the escape of the-rermants of
the NVA unit, but the enenrf crossed into Cembodia shortly after leaving
the scent of heavy conrtaot° Emeri losses from the engagement included I
147 NVA KIA (BC), Light contact was reported during the remainder
of the operation, as 1/5 Cew departed the AO on 6 December, and 2/5

Cav was withdrawn'from the AO on 22 December. 2d Brigade headquarters,
supporting forces, and 2/12 Cay terminated operation PAUL REVERE IV
at 271030 December when last element closed into the TWAER II AO.

Company B, 8th Engineer Battalion, augmented with engineer el ip-
ment from the battalion, moved by air and road to OASIS (ZA170330
with all elements cloing on 1 Nbvenber. Using a general support
ooncept bf operations, Compay "_ cleared numerous LZ s, destroyed
zany enerV defensive bunkers, swept and cleared roads and other areas
of ener mires and booby traps. One LZ constructed was large enough
to acoomodate an irftantry battalion CP, one infantry conpar two
artillery %atteries, and six .3-D helicopters. The company-)
was committed to the task and acconpii.shed the mission in one day.
Other tasks included oomplete7jr renovating the souathown end of the
OASIS Airstrip, improving the parking apron so as to accomodatc

three C-l3O aircraft, constructing revetments of 55 gallon druns and
earth for 8 C47'helioopters, damming a stream to provido a swimming
faoility'at OASIS, and building a brigade blerations bunker. In
addition, a RF/PF camp site was cleared and a deCensive berm constructed
on 1.11 400 (YA981285). The company repeatedly peneprimei helicopter
refueling, lasger, and sling out areas in order to supress dust.
On 16 Deceber, the 2nd platoonreturned to An lhe to' support
operations of the let Battalion, 5th Cavalry in the division tactical
area of responsibility. On. 27 December the oompany (-) began rMve-
ment by air from OASIS to MA,0ND to participate in Operation TITAYER II.

RESULTS

KIA VC 12 NB_ lst Cav Div
NVA 172 184 KIA '40

WIA 44
VOC 5 HIA 0
NVAC 7
Returnees 0

WEAPOM.
Individual 50
Crew Served 4

(c) Operation BYRD (25 August, continuing-in
BIWB THLIAN Province). TF 2/7 Cavalry continued operations in support
of GW Revolutionary Development activities. Dueing this entire' period
the 2nd platoon, 8th Engineer Battalion, was attachel to the 2nd Battalion
7th. Cavalry at PHAF THIY where they provided genera. and special
engineer eupport to TP 2/7 in Operation BYRD. As of 31 .Tmua0' the
followirg results had been reported:

CONFIDENTIAL'-%,. | ,i
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K004 KI 1t c~.v

KIA 351 VC (BC) KIA 8
VCC 151 WIA 85
Returnees 5 MIA 0
Foodstuff
Rice (ton3) 375.6
ialt (tgns) 3.68
Grain (tons) 7.4

Indiv 'v'pns 85

(d) Operation THAY4' II (25 October, continuing
in B1NH DINH Provinco). Operation THAYn.R II continued the success
realized during the first phases of the Binh Dinh Pacification Campaign,
which began on 13 September with Tlii'YJ" I. Forces committed in the
THAYJ II AO ranged from a bri,,.ade with two mnneuvcr battalions to
three brigades with a total of eight maneuver bWtt .lions. Emphasis
throughout thi3 phase of the c.,maign has been on locating and destroying
elements of the NA 18th Regimuat, believed fragmented and attempting
to avoid contact in the KIM 30N/3UOI CA Valley complex. The operation
has been characterized by long periods of light and scattered contact
punctuated by sharp engagements with enemy units up to battalion size.

1. The following brigade headquartL rs took
part in TH,;i -I during the reporting priod,

25 Oct - 15 Dee. 3d Bde

15 Dec - 27 Dec lst Bde
27 Duec - 3 Jan 1st Bde, 2d Bde
3 Jan - 31 J~n 1st Bde, 2d Boo, 3/25 Inf Div

2. Oa 1 November, elements oi 1/9 Cav and
5/7 Cay dstablished contact with the 93d Battalion of the 2d VC Regiment
in the arex between National Route 1 and the Dat,, Tra 0 Lake, south
of the CA'GIF Mountains. The fight lasted over nine hours and was
broken off by the enemy, who lost at least 35 KIA (BC).

. On 7 November, elements of 1/9 Cay and
5,/7 Cv again made contact with the enemy, this time believed to be
a reinforced company, near the northern flank of the CAY GIEF Hountains.
Forces in contact were supported by 1/9 C ,v gunships and ARA and 34 VC were
KIA (BC). The enemy br-,ie conta.ct overnight.

a C Heavy contact .as r,':orted on 17 December
as C 1,/8 Cv pursu d a VC squad to the southeast in thv Highway 506

lley. The infantry platoon from A Troop, 1/9 Cav air assaulted
to exploit the ground o-ontact and encountered htavy resistance.
Other u.nits W.r,: committed in an attempt to encircle the en,-my unit,
estimated to'be at'ljast a battalion, until a total of five infantry
companies and two platoons from 1/9 Cay were engaged. The encircle-
ment fell -short and the, enemy .managed -to brm;ek contact and exfiltrate
after dark. Final sweep of the battle area on 19 December revealed
a total of 95 VC KIA (BC).

'. At 270105 December elments of the 22dNVA Regimurnt ttacked ist Brigade units at,d supporting artillery "
loeeted at LZ BIRD (vie BR 743817) in the KIK: SON Valley. The vnemy

, tock advantage of the terrain to crawl to within grenade range of \
I. the perimtr, neutralizing mines and fldres in his path. As his '

mortars opened fire on the LZ, he rose up from hia positions and
_A
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overran the infantry on the northern and eastern sections of the 12.
Thc charge carried the enemy into some of the howitzer positions
of our 105 and 155mm batteries. The infantr withdrew to the remaining
howitzer positions as planned, where a final defensive position was
oestablished. Fire from the infantry weapons, direct fire from the
remaining howitzers, ARA fires, and indirect fire from other artillery
drove the enemy from f-he position. Reinforcements (C 1/5 Cay end
one platoon from D 1/9 Cav) were air assaulted into the position,
while artillery and AR. interdicted likely routes of withdrawal
from the LZ. Over 200 enemy KIA were reported in the posi ion and
in the area -around the 1Z the following two days.

6. Upon arrival of TF 3/25 Inf Div on 3 January 1967,

the following areas of operations w.re assigned the brigades.

1st Brigade - Central and Southern KIM SON Valley

2d Brigade - Northern KIM 5ON Valley, CRESCENT area, NUI MIBU and
CAY GIfEP Mountains

TF 3/25 Inf Div - SUOI C and VINH THANH Valleys and the mountains
between these valleys which contained the trailcomplexes dubbd the Oregcn and 3anta Fe Trails.

a swlnAll units in the AO began xtensive search
and surv-illance operationsusing up to 15 Long iange Recnnnaissance
Patrols in .ach brigade AO. On 19 January elemcnts of 1/14 Inf
discovered a huge tunnel and cavern complex in the mountains between
the SOUl CA and VINH THANH Valleys (vic BR 740748). These caverns
are belidv.ed to hove been used as the VC Province Headquarters, .id
at the end of the reporting period operations were still under way
to destroy them..4

2 Ao Heavy contact was made with thO 8th Battalion,

22d NVTA Regimnt on 27 January by elements of 2/12 Cav conducting a
reconnaissance in force in the area NE of BONG 3ON (vic 83910055).
Initial forces came under fire as soon as they air assaulted, and were
quickly r-Inforced as the-2d Brigade attempted to encircle the enemy.
By dark four U3 infantry companies and two platoons of 1/9 Car,
were on the ground,while elements of 40th ARVN Regiment and a VN
Marine TF had been liftd into LZs to complete the encirclement.
Although hea,.vy fireo were delivered into the kill zone cra--ated by
the encirclement, the cnmy managed to exfilt.ate from the area
before dawn. A final sweep through the area on 28 JLn revealed
72 NVA KIA (BC) aad 11 POW.

- 2. At the end of the raporting period all
units were conducting search '-perations in assigned AOs to locate
and destroy remmnts of the 18th NVA Regiment and to locate other
major enemy formations in the area. During THAYER II the division
has begun to capitalize on the extensive search and destroy operctions
of THhY,-R I and IRVING, during which enemy base areas in the KIM SON
Valley and the SUOI (A-were uncovered and destroyed. Loss of huge
amounts of rice, weapovs and munitions during the earlier phases
of the campaign had placed 'the 18th Regiment and other units
operating in the area at a sivious disadvantage, forcing them to
expend considerable time, and resources merely to sustain themselves.
The longer the division remains in the area the mor difficult it
will be for the enewy to organize .and conduct offensive operations
in eastern BINH DINH Province.
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10. The task organization for the 8th Engineer

B-ttalion during Operation TIDYMR II changed several times to maintain
continuity of support to the division's brigades and to a~llow each

Vnit to p rticipate in the various t.sks involved. All major elements
,of the 8th ngineer Battalion are now committed in support of Operation

a. Headquarters and Headquarters Company
(HHC) remained at HAM0hD Airfield (BR883570) until 24 January %hen
the company moved to zNGLIJH iirfield (BS879000). During the entire..-
period, HHC provided equipment and operctors to battalion elements'
in forward areas. Lxtensive use was made of the division's organic
airlift capability to transport costruction equipment to remote
areas. With the exception of the 5 ton dump truck, all rajor items
of equipment within HHC were moved from place to place by helicopter.
The heavy rainfall experienced during the latter px.rt of Yovember
and the entire month of December placed an almost overwhelming burden
on the battalion. The renovation of HP,2OVID Airfield was completed
by 10 November. The multiple layers of peneprime placed on the
strip effectively waterproofed it during this critical period. The
airstrip was never closed to truffic. As many as 30 C-130 sorties
a day utilized the strip for over a week's period when Route 4L
washed out in November and then again in December. The monsoon
rains and heavy vehicle traffic in the HA2400 complex necessitated
continual maintenance of the intoror road net. A totf.1 of 28,250
cubic yards of fill was hauled to )Apgrade and maintain these roaas.
Some 500 yards of crusted rock were utilized to repair the airstrip
and select portions of the road net. During prolonged dry spells,
du L palliation became a requirement with an extremely high priority.
Peneprime, mixed on occasions with diesel fuel, was ipplied to
helicopter sling out areas, refueling areas, and laeger aleas.
Approximately 500,000 gallons of peneprime was distr:.buted to
supress dust at HAMOND and OASIS Airfield and to waterproof the
HAIPiOND strip. The bulk of the effort to accomplish the forgoing
tcsks was provided by HHC.

Following tha torrential rains of 25-28 November and 24 Occember
1966, the battalion voluntariily augmented the 45th Group's 35th
Engineer Battalion and the 6th ARVNI Engineer Group in order to hasten
the repair of Rloute QLI. The equipment platoons of HHC, assisted
by line elements as required, performed this essential mission.

d. Company C (-) attached to the 3rd
Brigadc pr ,-.. ded general and special engineer support 'for the
brigade's operation until 16 December when the company (-) reverted
to a general support role under 8th Engineer :,attlion control. During
the period of attachment to the 3rd Brigade, Company C constructed
15 LZ's, destroyed 490 tactical bunkers, 29 tunnel complexes, and
one ci.ve. A totol of 4730 pounds of explosives were expended during
demolitions missions; one tunnel required 1600 pounds of explosivcs
in addition to the explosive effect of an acetylene generator to
destroy it. On 29 November, the company was alerted for the mission
of opening Route 506 from its junction with 'Route QLl to LZ PONY
(BR801832) for 175'n and 8 inch self propelled artillery movement.
Two platoons, a D6B bulldozer, .a 3414 front loader, a 2k ton dump
truck with .12 ton tilt bed trailer, and a Cat 112 grader with bowl
were committed "to thd' task. Countless pot holes and washouts were
filled, numerous bridges and culverts repaired or replaced, and several
untrLfficAble areas made pas3abl- by constructing a corduroy stretch
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of road with coconut logs. By 9 December, the road to LZ PONY was
opened, but another major problem remained. Two hundred motors of
rice paddy stretched between the road and the high ground of iZ PONY
itself. Immediately, the platoons began cutting coconut logs in
the surrounding area to construct a corduroy causeway. 36 CH-54
and 14 CH-47 sorties were utilized to lift over 600 logs to the
construction site and the causewzy was completed on 16 December.
Heavy rains weakened the road bed of Route 506, and an attempt to move
the artillery to 12 FONY on 12 December was abandoned. On 20 December
the artillry moved to LZ FONY via Routes QLI, TL3A, and the "Beaver
Causeway". On 20 December, Company C (-) assumed-the general support
mission at HAIMOND and until 25 January when the company (-) moved to
ENGLISH, remained actively eng;.ged in maintenance and improvement
of the HA14MOND Airfield and road net. After establishing a bivouac
area and defensive positions at ENGLI SH, the 1st platoon began the
installation of tactical wire along the east,;rn perimeters at NGLISH.
The 3rd platoon w;.s attached to the ist Battalion, Rth Cavalry on
27 January and was airlifted to the 3rd Brigade, 25th Infantry Division
area of oprz.tions, west of HAMOND, where the unit becmo ongged in
tunnel dstruction as wll as in general and special engineer support.

U. Significant Artillery Activities.

a. Increased use of the artillery raid
technique. The artillery raid, first employed by the 2/19th Artillery
during Operation Irving, was used during the reporting period by units
of Division Artillery in all three arets of operations. The artillery
raid mterially increased the range and fl;xibility of artillery support.
It h~s jroven to be an extremely effective means of attacking targets
developed by intelligence sources beyond the range of artillery
already in position.

b. Interdiction Program. Op.ration Thayer% II
war characterized by a heavy interdiction program based on all available
information. In Thyer II there has been more ii.tclligence for use
in target prediction than ever before because ist Cavalry units have
been op.;rating in the area since 13 September. IFW reports indicated.
that this interdiction progrm was highly effective in that it ctused
many casualties, lowered VC morale &nd at one point stopped night
movement of units 2a-ger than a platoon.

c. SS-ll. The 5S-11 missile was used
extensively during Operation Thayer II against bunkers and caves.
It was very effective resulting in many bunkers and c.ves destroyed.
The accuracy of this missile was demostrated when it destroyed two
bunkers with apertures lcss than 1 A 6 feet.

d. Reconnaissance by CS and fire. A
technique th.t proved to be very successful during the period was the
reconnaissance of suspect loc,.tions by aerially delivered CS and
exploitation by the combined fire power of Aerial Rocket Artillery,
ACH-47A (GO-GO) and tube artillery. Of the 19 RCR missions conducted
during the reporting period, 17 could be classified as reconnaissance
by CS and fire.

e Deuns fLZ Bird. On 27 December
1966, the 22d N&a Regiment conducted a coorinate attack by two
battclions on 12 Bird. Batteries B, 2d Battalion, 19th rtillery
(105) and Batt.ry C, 6th Battalion, 16th Artillery (155) distinguished
themselvus in the close comba which was necessary to d,.fend the

CONFIDENTIAL -
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position. Two rounds of XMth3 "Beehive" ammunition fired by B Battery
broke the back of the attack. Supporting fires executed by a 105mm

battery and composite 8"1/175o battery 6000 meters distant caused
a large number of NVA casualties. At daybreak 44 detd NVA soldiers
were found within the perimeter and 167 more found along the routes of
withdrawal.Base 

Cam in suprort

a. C/6/16 Artillery = 92
b. 2/19th Artillery = 82
C 2/20th Artillery = 53
d. 1/21st Artillery = 47
e. 1/77th Artillery = 91

13. ijunition Expenditures.

a. 105mm

HE UT ILL .3)OK_. FROF CGANOA BEHIVE

58,213 49,111 1,154 3,073 74 2

b. 155m

HP? WP ILL sicK

33,930 7,904 .729 135

o. 8"

HE

9,105

d. 175am

HE.

4,258

e. 2.75" rockets = 38,004
f. S3-11 missiles = .22
g. C3 Grenades = 7,728

Rz3ULT

ZYMY ist Cav Div

KIA VC 916 1529 KIA 184
NVh 613 IA 747

M11, 2
PCW VCC 45 102

NV,,C 57

Returnees
VC 109 122
NVA 13

Civil Defendents 400

0 .. .. I
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£Nt'24Y lst Cnv Div

Wespons
Individual 331
Cr, w 5.rved 28

Rice (tons) 445.0

j&lt (tons) 430

d. Psychological Operations.
S(a) During, the purled :.piroximatcly 135 hours of

psyops broadcast3, 36,000,O00 icaflte and 117 ralliers wcr rccorded.
Psychological operations from November through Janukry w r characterized
by increasing psyops vuln,.r-biliti-s within the ranks of the enemy,
and reduction or limita.tion of psyops support by the 5th A~ir Comm,.ndo
3quadron, 245th rsyops Co, and JaPAO. When combined with inclofnt

weather cuzd by the northe ast monsoon thcse factors restricted
psyops opvorL tions.

(b) To offset the support limits and to develop
gre~ttr psyops capabilities within the division, the psyops section
in the G3 was filled and subordir.te commenders urged to d, velop
similar stcff sections and increase their activities.

(c) Sudden departure of the Division's JUSPAO
representz~tive was a setb;.ck to the planned increases in nsycholo&ical
warfare activities. The long-run efiects of Jt;;FRO withdrawzl have
not been determined. Sevurl proj~ets have bcen cancelled howevwr,
znd our ability to obt;in quick policy guidance from the JUSPAC
representl.tivcs has of course boen elimin.ted.

(d) The capabilities of U-10 pilots vas demonstrated
forcefully by CFT Jack Lwvalle, a pilot from the 5th mir Commando
Squadron. During a two-dzy period in November, he dispersed two
million leaflets and broadcast 15 hours of propaganda messages over
selected targets.

(e) Noteworthy activities included a special CHI1;U
HOI day for remnants of the 18th NVA Regiment. Six ralliers were
recorded by adjacent units on that day. Final analysis of targeting
effectiveness prior to the 19th and of enemy countermeasures depends
on future interrogations of POWs.

(f) t fter Oparation IRVInC, the division made a
special attampt, with C Comparny 2/8 Cavalry, to consolidate the gains
we made in one part of the hC. Th( operation was conducted assuming
the ARVN would eventually take control of the area. C Company secured
and virtually pacifif a large area west of the NUI MIEU Mountains.
In the process, they developed an intim.te knowledge of the people and
established effective rapport with the village and hamlet chiefs.
Over 100 ralli(rs were persuaded to rAturn to the GVN, and in one
three-day period, a loudspeaker team from the 245th Fsyops Company
talked 26 into rallyino. E.ch platoon area f tured a dailv sick
call and constant face to face conversatiors with the people.

(g) Frobl m areas included the following:

1. Limitations were pL.ced on st.ndard and special
leaflets by higher headquarters,, in order to align demands with
leaflkt production caabilities. Quotas est..blished on a brigade
basis re3tricted pinning and reaction capabilities.

CONFIDENTIAL
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2. Ltflt quality varies gre.tly. 'ZLproduction
of pictures is generflly poor, and artist skLtches have been used
extensively in lieu of pictures. Thase sketches hnve little to offer
in the way of attr .ctivenoss, interest, or authenticity.

2. Th brigzde in the T-OR does not hive a field
team to suppurt their combat oper Ltions, security actions, and civic
affair/RD activiti s.

4. The tams with the brigades arJ limited to-
a m.ximum of thrae ptrsons, gencrally a liutenant tcam lcader; a
junior NCO or PFC loudspeaker operater; and an interprotcr. Those
teams are expected to perform jobs which actually require loudspeaker,
intelligence-, and command and control tams. It is significant that
these field-expedient teams are often understrength and do not hve
cpability of any of the above mentioned TO&E psyols teams.

1. One psiops intelligence team of the 245th
Psyops Company supports the entire II Corps area. It provides-
occasional resumes of L gen.,ral nature, which h. ve bean of little
value.

6. Arcr it loudspe.kcr support during the
priod, with the exception in pragraph 4 b (2) (d) ubove, was carried
out largely by or'enic hUicopters. The modified MhC PD loudspea.ker
sets have been plagued by maintenenee problems, and the additional
loudspuakvr sets promised for dlivery prior to 1 Janutry h,.d not
'sen received by the end of Januo ry.

d. U-lO and C-47 support was generally below

that reouired during the period from ;arly November through 17 January.
iome improvement in U-10 support was noted in 1-tc January.

8. Night loudspeaker missions wcerv not flown
in the THAY& AC during the entire three months. 3 ngle engine
reliability is given as the re.son for not flying the fully instrumunt-d
U-10s at night, and inclement wvther and higher priority missions
restricted C-47 support.

(h) Increasing psyops opportunities will be for-
foited until massive psyops r:,inforcements are made available from
CONU3 The type f6cilities required includes mobile and fixed printing
facilitiesi radio stations; more effective loudspeaker systems
increased graphic arts nd photography czptbilitivs' and intelligence
teams and interpreters.

(4) C' ,' ICAL OF I,.TIONH:

(e) During the reporting period numerous Riot
Control igent missions were conducted in sup,.ort of combe.t operations.
During Op.r::tions TBRYER II, PAUL R'E¢VM IV, and DAZZLEM, the M3
(modified) grenade dispenser was uiod on numerous occasions to reduce
ent.my fires and also in reconnaissance role to induce movement or
firus from the enemy. The techniouu used in C6 reconnaissance missions
b" this division has proven useful in finding the enemy. ;. lrge
target area is selected i.e. 2-4 grids per RCA dispenser ship, The
pilots select possible enemy locations within the target area, then
dispense approxiztcly 50 grenades in er ch loc tion and observe for
enemy moement. The RCA dispenser ships are always accomrnied by
ARA or armud gun ships. On the evening of 16 December, this CS

0 t
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rec.nn is3ncV technique was successful in finding and routing an
onamy force aiproxin tely eigfit kilometers northwest of Camp Radcliff.
During the period November through January, Ci grenades delivered by
the ).3 (modified) grenade dispenser were used on 27 sep r. tc missions
dropping a totAl of 12,096 gren-Aes.

1. Contemin-tion of tsrr; in using C3-1 powder
was accomplished during OperAtions hdUL RLUMV'P IV, BYRD, and T.MY2R
II. Over 2,200 pounds of CH-I was dissemin,ted using two M5 RC;i
dispensers during Cpcri.tions FUL RV-Re IV ,nd BYRD. Targets consisted
primari.Ly of tr:ils and rivwr lin .s, but also included L, known VC
market pLceL. During Cporttion THi!:,R II, drums of C3-1 were rigged
for aerial drop from a CH-47. t. to'.. of 30 drums cont.ining 2,400
pounds of Ci..l was dropped on dell trcvelud trcil ntworks. Rigging
was accomplished through use of 1Ui0 universal d(.structors .nd eight
second del°y initiators. P'r~chut. cord wos ctt ched t-, the inator
pull-pin and anchored to a D-ring in the airert ft. The result is a
st. tic line drop which a1lows .rming -.ft-.r the 'rum h, s fallen from
the aircr: ft.

2. In Cpera:ion ThMYER II numercus caves and
tunnels wt.re disc-verd. The initiEl clearing was normlly accomplished
with C grenades. On a few occasions when tunnels wero found to be
fairly extcnsive, the M06 Mity Ylite blower was brought in to flush the
tunnola with C3 and smoke grenades. il tunnel and cEve complexes were
destroyed by the Engineers when the mission permitted. Cn occasion,
tunnels were contaminated with' CS-l powder end the ertr, nces blown
to seel in the CS agent.

(b) Dufoliation of the Camp Rcdcliff barrier
continued through the period, With two minor exceptions, all defoliation
was accomplished using a CH-47 spray rig developed locally in the
preceding quarter. A total of 1,650 gallons of agent ORTUNGE was
disseminated ovr 150 hectares, Axpericnce has shown that aerial diss-
emin tion is the only practical way to defoliate. Ground b.se operations
cause a large waste of agent which is in short supply.

(c) Flm and flame field exF3dients have developed
some interest over the past quarter, but still are not used widely.
Flame foug assos (55 g.dlon) were pleced in seversl locetions within the
Crinp RbAcliff defensive barrier. The seme type fougasses were used
extensively in a brigade defensive barrier during Oxeration FAUL
REVEW IV. The small M9-7 modified flrmethrowes were eiployed on
one tunnel operation. iilthough a psrcholooicel cdvntage accrues from
the use of flpme, there art. very few inst!nces when flametfirowers
are satisfactory for tunnel cle, ring, prim: rily due to a short
firing time.

e. Training. (1) Training activities continued under the
provisions of Division Circular 350-50. The division training program
was evaluated by members of the MBARV IG team in Dec&,ber; l66,
and ound to be sati sfactory. Nttetulr items of interest during the
insr-ction were:

Replc.uement training program.
Driver training
Training records procedures.
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(2) The Division Training Center continued to provide
valuable training support to all elements of the division. A total of
4443 replacements received the three-day orientation during the reporting
period. In addition two other courses of instruction were initiated
at th, center.

(a) The Combat Leader Course is designed to provide
training to enlisted personnel serving as fire team/sound leaders,
cr ,ther combat arms personnel selected by commanders for leedership
training. The 12-day course provides review and advanced training in
tictics, leadership, communications, map reading, and medical subjects,
while extensive training is conducted in the use of demolitions:
adjustment of suprorting fires and condut of' V trols. Ztudents conduct
1 36-hour patrol in the division TAOR at the end of the course. There
were 32 graduates of the first course conducted in December and 33
graduates from the January course.

(b) Trkining Center cadre estcblished a two-day
map reading refresher course for division personnel nomim.ted for the
MACV Recondo ichool. The course is designed to provide a review of
fundamentals and as of the und of the reporting period, 17 personnel
had attended the course.

(3) Training suprort from non-divisional sources.

(a) One-hundred nine division personnel ettended
aircraft maintenance training coursoa. on the UH-1 and CH-47 aitcraft
under the Army .Aviation Mobile Training 8ssist,nce Frogram (,UTAP).
The courses varied from two to four weeks in length and were coordinated
through the 34th GS Group et Vung Tau, RVN.

(b) Four officers attended the one-week civil nffairs
course conducted in 3aigon for MaCV/UoAID/JU3FAO pursonnel."

(c) Division continued to fill quotas to the MikCV
Recondo jchool :t Nha Trong, RV!. Thirteen members of the division
graduated from the schoo± during th' reporting period.

(d) Three officers attended a 5-day course of
instruction at the FACAF Jungle Survival 3chool, Cl rk AFB, Republic
of Philippines. Purpose of the course is to provide advanced tr ining
in Jungle eseare and evasion techniques for cvi tors.

(4) Other training prorr ms which rece5ved emphasis were
aerial suppressive fire training for crew chiefs and door -unners,
and DECCA eircr ft navigotion training, which was completed in Decembor
1966.

f. Combat Developments- Durint this reporting p.riod the
following significant activities took plbce:

(1) Items received for evaluation:

(a) ,ustralian 3hower Buckets - An initial issue
of 20 buckets was enthusia.stically received by the division. 700 were
made available for issue.

(b) Man Pack Personnel Detector - This device is
currently being evaluated in the division.
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-- (c) 50 gallon collapsible water container - This 1 , '
new item is very conveniently carried by the UH-1D. It will be requesteO ,,," '
in optrtional quantities.

(d) 3 gallon free fall woter containers - Operational .
quantities were provided to the div-ision and are being suceessfully
used.

(e) Night Observation Device - Div Arty and 1./9 Cav
completed ewluation Questionaires for ACTIV report. Th. responses
were highly favorable.

c r b Grencde carriers - Twenty-fivp M 26 ,rende

carriers are being evaluated in the division. The cerrier has pockets
for 3 frag and 3 cannit0r grenades.

(g) LihL weight flak vests - one hundred new flak
vests weighing five pounds e-ch will be evaluated for troop bcceptobility.
They are the new st-ndt'rd vest and axe avL1able in quantity in the
supply system.

(h) Ceramic chest and back protectors - Twenty
pound coramic chest and back protectors for infantrymen in static
positions (Barrier) are available for evaluation. Only the 545th NPs'
have expressed interest (convoy escort).

(i) Leg and groin protectors - Three hundred groin
protectors and 20 sets of leg protectors ire availLble for ev,.lua--tion
(to determine comfort and acceptability).

(J) WMI&UL: device - This is a radio controlled-
anti-intrusion device which was ev-luated by the ist & 2d Bdes, and
1/9 Cav. Operational quantities hve been requested.

(k) 2.75 inch flechette. Folding Fin Aerli, Rocket-
renewed interest in the WDU-4/A flechecte warheud rzsulted in further
evlu_,tion by 2120 Arty.

(1) Star Clusters - New 40mnn star clusters heve
arrived for cvalu,.tion by 1/9 Cav.

(i) i0ri lights - Five fluorescent lanterns each ' "lJ:
powered by two 60 volt batteries or 100 volts AC are under ovaluation. "
Initial r.ezction hus been highly frvorble.

(n) Citizens Bnd two way r~do - Ten li-ht weight
radios .re being evaluated by the Long R;nge Reconraissance Pztrol and
Div Arty, .

(2) New equipment due within the next three months:

(a) Baitlefield Illuminator -- An expendable system
weighing 13 lbs and is. l81;x6"x6-". It provides .4 foot candles of
illumin ,tion over a 400 meter dieJmeter arec,. I utomatically maintains
six minutes of. continuous illumination out to 600 meters.

(b) AM-21 4vstem - A new equipment team introduced
the system which consists of 7.62 minigun and 2.75 inch rocket combinations
to replac.e the iM-16. Replacement systems will begin arriving in Feb -.
Mar 67.
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(c) New 2.75 warhead - ,. larger (16.9 pound) war-

head for the 2.75 inch rockets will be 3Valu.tt.d y 2/20 Irty in j.pr -
May 67.

(d) Flamethrowers - Twenty-five single shot hind
held flamethrowers (about 5 pounds each) capable of projcctin9, fl lms
over a 90 foot p!th 30 feet wide for 3 3econds will be %*ilable for
evaluation in the n,ar future. This program h. s slip-ed pendinsr
safety certificetion.

(c) Tr..de Mctul Detector - A device thtt W5i.l
indicite whether personnel h:d recently been in contoct with mt.:.l hs
been introuced by a new equipnint team. The devices are -rogranmed
for the division in Feb.67.

(f) XM 47 3ubs',tem - This device which dispcn3us
the'XM 27 mine is due for emloyment within a few weeks. A new equip-
ment tc.,a presented in.itruction -nd certified instructors.

(g) 40mm launcher - Two har.d-cr.nked, crew servwd
40mm systems are due in Feb 67. It is planntd to present one week of
instruction to the bLrrier battalion personnel selected as grenudicrs.
The launcher, tripod and 24 vds of boxed Lmmunition weigh 61 pounds.
The launcher is 27 pounds. The r.ate of fire i3 vriable from 1 to
250 rer minute.

(h) P-R- - Ninety FR-l anti-intrusion systums
have Lrrived.in RVN. Some of the systems will be released to the
division in February concurrent with instruction from a new equipment
team. F-ch system has four devices that will detect movement within
30 meters radius and can tr. nsmit the detection lWD-1 wire to a control
boz up to a mile away.

(i) Li,'htweigit Jungle Rucksack - Although operational
quantities h.-ve been requested, ULM.RV insists on &n evaluc.tion of a
limited number of rucksacks in the division before forwarding the
requirement.

(j) niper telescopes - 50 telescopes for tne M-16
rifle wore due in December 1966.

(k) MeBC survey 3yatam - An electronic Airborne
Control S3rvey 3ystem for Div rty is due in April 67.

(1) 23 inch XENON ierchlights - Twelve new sd.rch-
lights mounted on ,,ton trucks Will r-pl ce the six 30 inch c.,rbon f-relight of t/29 Arty which 3upport the division.

(m) Demolitions - N.,w explosivos for tree-cutting,'
tunnel destruction, intrusion warning, and embujh use werv due in
December 67.

(n) New 5.56 magazines - Expendable .m,.qaines sealed
in expend.;ble plastic b.ndoleers idll be demonstrted erly this year.

(o) Experimental anti-personnal warhead - 50 anti-
persnncl 3S-1l.missiles will be cvaluatcd by 2/20 j.rty e-rly in 1967.

'(3) New Requirements:

(a) Camoufi;.g~d uniforms. %
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(b) Rome rlow support in tho AOR.
(c) Water proof detain6e and tquipm.nt tags.
(d) Lightweight, fungus resistant pistol holster.
(e) Junol H-tz.

(f) Lngine inlet screens and covers for CH-47.

(4) Miocellaneous Actions.

(a) A qualit~tive M:trial Requirement (C0MRO) fo9
a lightweight (36 lbs) 81mm mort r and light height (5 lbs) 31mm mortar
ammunition w s concurred in by the division.

(b) lml Davelopment Requiremunt (3DR) fTr a
Platoon S rly Wrnhisg Dcvice wa3 concurred by the division. The,'
description resembles the SANDI device.

(c) h request for the bosis of issue for n light-
weight water purification unit was ra'ected because it did'not offer*
advant, ges over current equipment.

(d) UiRV solicited and receivtd Inform.tion for
operational c.nalysis of automatic weapons unit requirements.

(c) .equirements for monthlY consumption of the
devclopmental Long R ne Patrol Ration were submitted.

(f) Qualitetive. Material Development Objective
(QMDC) for a Ground Effects Machine (fEI) to replace 314 - 11 T trucks
was concurred in.

(g) 4 Medium Assault Wearon (MAW. 'basis of issue
(namely to repl. ce the 90mm RR) was not concurred in because it does
not hLye : beehive ANRI3 capability.

(h) Limited War Laboretory (LML) announced continuing
success in the develorment of"

1 1. New rugged elctro-lumnescent runway markers.2. Por able (10 pound) ro.-ition loctors.

. Cff lebsh dog teams (dogs det(,ct personncl,
trip %ires, explosives and give "alorts" not unlike bird dogs).

(i) Interest hs bebn shown in the Ccnadian Dynktrac",
Piaecki "Paddy Pony,", and th -1-ll Armored' I e rgnnel- C..rrier.

(j) Final'Evaluatioh reports have been teceivd
from ACTIV bn:

1. Throat microphones - UnsatisfactOry.

.' chbnilunin,scent Harking Grenade - UnsttisfaatorY.
3. 'Vorest Penetratbr D'evice - Satisfectory.

( ( e Lem Areas:

((a), 1eiierint~ APERS aiuiition (Beehive)'is
not available in GcrgW enough quAntities to experiment in indi'ct
fire or to conduct extensive training with 105mm How, 106mm RR, and
90mm Rh crews. As" a result ammunition is not: "turnirt over", and is
subject to unserviceability due to constant handlirig and exposure to
the tropical climate. After ,8 months in RVN, the ammunition was

a 4 L_
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offically credited for the first operation;, uie in 27 Dec 66 at
L& B1'ID. Two rounds corntributed significantly to repulsing a refimnt,.l
size :ttck on a frincJly force of two howrtzer batteries secured
by two pltoons of infantry.

(b) i, Rice Contcmin.nt (COIFIDSET.AL) was
reeue.ted br this divisi-n Ltr, 196:. It his been developed but not
reluaesd for oi ,r tional use. rectnt fcllow-up request h s been
submittod. Thu cont, min-nt is ideal for danyinr the eonmr c:.cht;s of
rice which c,.nnot be redistributed.

(c) Chin saw b.L dts for h, rdwood c-ntinue posing
a sorious3 problcm. Crbide tippetd blades .nd more ru'-ed saws kive
been requ. sted.

5. (C) Logistics.

a. General.'

(1) During the pcriod 1 Novembir. 1966 through 31 Ja.nu,-,ry
1967, suport vus provided for three major opcrz.tions: F.L UVRE
IV, B:ID and THWYiR I.

(a) Opera.%ton P,,UL H.,V,RL IV htd started 28 October
1966. On 1 November there wore three Bns of the division's 2d Bde plus
normal. combat and comba.t scrvice support elements being supported by
DI3 COY's 2d FSE and a collocated 'ui Nhon Support Activity located at
Oasis. Resupply was by a land L0C but of Pleiku. On 10 November, one
battz.!ion w.s deployed to Hamnond, reducing thet force in h.,UL RE V-I
IV to a two Bn Bde. On 6 December the Bn was returned to Ocsis; but
anether Bn was deployed to in Khe -nd the operation rr~amained -'t the
2 Bn level. on 22 Dec a second Bn returned to An Khe, The operation
continued with one Bn until 27 Dee. On 27 and 28 Dec the de Hos, the
rcnm.ining Bn ind the 2d FiS closed out ci OCasis and the op, r: tion termin ted.

(b) Cper tion BYRD, c hbl.t. lion o..,r: ti in i: oropr,-s
at the oegInning of the p.riod, continued to be jurrorted by DI .CC1:'s
3rd FSE colloc-tvd with a Forward upport Activitt from C~m Rhan 2cy
3uppor t- Comwand t 1'h. n Thiet and sup lied via 3ec LOC from C m Rh, n
Bay. The OI: r, tion continues.

(c) Operation T.hYIM II, w .s in process os a on% Bde *.

oper.,tion at the beginning of the period. Th. opera:tion w4s being
supported by the 1st FjS at Hammond. Qui Nhon 3upport Corm. nd's F3A
remained locatud e.t Hammond nd prin.ry resupply was by dkily l.nd
convoys from Qui Nhon. Cn 25 Dec an additional battalion was moved
from n n Khe to Hammsond; and on 28 Dec the 2d Bd. Task Force (Bde Hqs,
on Bn and supporting artillcry) deployed from Oesis to nlish .nd
Hammond. After thet, Thay IT rLmi.ned a two Bri.,zade op,.r. tion, until
4 Jan 67, when the 3rd Bde, , cn Infantry was pl:.ced Opcon to the
division and deployWd to Hamond, On 29 Dec 66 a limited r, supply
point was usttblished by the 2d FiE hqs i.t English. On 15 and 24
Janu, ry, 1967 the medical clhring compcny s-nd the meinten.nce detach-
ment, respectively, joined the 2d FSE making it 'complete, On 4 Jan 1967
a QNiC forward suplort activity compl ted collocating with the 2d F3E
at English. Heavy rains interrupted the land LOC from Qui Nhon to
Hammond from 25 November to 5 December and from 24 to 31 Dace,,bor*
and from H.mmond -to izniO!s!. fron 24 Decumber until 10 O&nu r . 'u.*,
these times resupply to the :lo~l-.;cal bases was by Kir LC from
Qui Nhon. FrYm 27 Nov t', 9 Dec the ,iLOC torHcfnm .nd consiat.d 'of 53 x
C123 and 95 x C130 sorties lor a total of 1275 tons of su-pli-s. From
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24 to 31 Dec 45 x C133 and 13 x C123 sorties d,.livcr.,A 435.5 tois ,f
Ssuppli,.s. The -ir WC3 was mt intzind to flnglish until 20 J.,,nu ry and

a tot-.. of 2647 tons were delivered by 223 C-130 c.nd 3 C13 sorties.
On 27 Janu ry the division M3R, route QL-l was reel ssifiud clss 30
from 'ul Nhon to £nglish. Ph. oper,.'tion continucs.

(d; One problem encountered during Thayefr II was
the he.vy work load placed on hvlicokters due to tha n%,cessity to
deliver supplies to marW widely disparsed locations. ,afforts to allvi te
this included: reel points at English (prior to the establishment
of the FSE there), in the Vinh Th-nh Valley and at U 's Pony and Uplift;
use of cirdro of supplies (iee p. rt. le below); and ch nging the com-
position -)f the daily allocation ox logistical support helicopters to
the Bns. These efforts have only pcrtially reduced the high flying
hours recuired to support the opera,.tion. A. the close of the period, (
refuel points were located at Uplift and Pony.

(e), nn airdrop of heavy rtillery ammunition from
C130 aircraft, was conducted on 31 )ec At U2 Pony. The,,drop Was a
partial success in that no suplies were damced and .lI ware received.
The bundles were, however, dispersed by as much as a kilom(eter and
recovery required an excessive number of man and C1-47 hours. Five hiqhly
successful smaller airdrops from C7 airer: ft were conducted by the
division, demonstr,tins the usefulness of pro.orly planoe)d airdrop,

(f) Generally, the logistical support provided by
the Qui Nhon Support Comnand continued to be ,utstanding and highly
rsponsive. The only unsctisfactory periods %ere during the times
that the division's min forward logistical base at Harimond was
depondent upon AMCC rlon. During the first such perild the ,0LCC was
able to bring in less than I the desired tonnage for the Bde tcsk
force operating in Thayer II. This ws rrimt.ril7 due to a'combin tion
of the continuad had weather and the scheduling of. an inadequate
number of circr, ft. The second period of WSC to amated :.nd the GOC
to ",nlish were more succssfpl; but it w-s clearly dem'ntr tad that
the division cannot rely on Wa0C alone for op,rttions larger th~n a
two Bn Tsk Forc,.

b. Supply and Services:

(z.) Cl, ss I. The major development during this
reporting p~riod was the completion if the J n Khe out ,ru&a Ice Plant
which h~s the capacity for producing 60 t)ns or ice p.r day. .ll
local contracts for ice h~ve been canclh,d and tha i.n Khe Jub rca
is now self-sufficient. The collottion of the Division's 15th hi
Battalion C1 ss I facility with thz.t of the 34th J &- 3 bn continues
to work effectively. Spoilage of produce received, hs been maintained
at an acceptable lvel, howevwr, with the advent of w.rmer wecther
this 9ould pose future problems. Feeding ef A component rations continues
to increase and this is the first cuarturly reporting perid th-t more
A compon, nts h;.v been is ucd th.n ?3 cpmponents. Class I support ha-s
bean and continues to b, excelln.nt.

(b) Cl:,ess II & IV: Durin4 this ruporting p-,ri'l the
supply situation in the. Ch ss II & IV areo h46 imprcvd treid.11u1sly.
Critical high uxage items w~re receiv-d in ,reater quantities 's a
more aggrcssive followup system h.s been implemented by this hed-
quertera ano 13t Logi ;tical Command. lst ,,istica Com:nd h: s been
providing Clrss II & IV sup;ort in forward :reas in acc.)rdnce with their
new pclicy of pr,,viding total support to the 1st itir C: v Div during
field op,.:.timns. This policy h s minimiz..d requircm, nts for sending
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bi ek t-o base czm' for. Cla-ss II Fe IV it.ms and h.~s r~sultcud in
c,nsidurable seving of organic tri,,Pzportntion. Th, huge tonn~ga.s
of Class II 4.1V supplies cansunrd' durin~g this period is a direct
reflection of the outstanding support received. It w~i'ld apL 4r that
during this quartcr supily hcs started to castch up with demLnd czid it
is expvctf-d thd.U improvement will continue: in the. futurc.

(c) Glss III: OpLeritions hbvt corntinu% d to
functijrr smoothly tnroujhoiut the present reporting p,rioi,. No problems
war,, eneount rcd nor are znticipj'tcd.

Md Cl:.ss V: During tht; p,,rixi, bulk haS zllrcatio7ns
wcre recvived from IFFCRCF, V in 15 d' y p *riols thzreby .,uducing
adinistr .ti'v. raquirements -.nd Ullowing units to m:,n'4g, their .-,wn
alloc-ti,.ns to iulfiJll their mission. In the. few inot. rices where
additiinal t-llocati)ns weri rvquirvd, they were pr')vidud! with c. miflnfium
o'f delay. Other crnunitirn items were also provided in ado quate
quantities. Thu consolife,-,tion of the division niSP and that Uf the
3upportin 1,-t 1.ogistical Cosricnd et An Khe wais initiated. This
consolid~ition should incree!se efficiency anid prcvide v,.l.)ab sl-vings
to the government. The Clss V sling out area will c-ntinu. to beo
mi.nned by divisio.n pe;rsonnel with 1st, Logistical Comma.nd t-ssuming all
othcr sup).orting Uzass V functi.)ns Lt A~n Khe. At the end of thi.,,
period tho: cansolidcatio)n was approxism.tely 90,15 complatu. N,- rn.,jor
problem areas h-v- arisen during~ th, period and arinuniti .n suptcort
has bean excellent in &ll aspects.

diiio Wa ThL jollowina amounts of supplies w'-.rv usted
by the diiinduring this rop-rtin,, p.'ri.I:

1. Cliss I (Sh,,rt Tons)

a. "A" 5R.iions:, 3776.9

b. "B" R-tions: 2764.0

c. "C" alors: 1119.8

2. Cl;.ss II & IV (ihort Tons)

a. Clothing & ; quij.ment: 818

b. FErtifiitjion kturidl3: 875.8

~.Class III (Gallons)

a.!VGA3: 799,510

b. jr-4: 6,922,96o

c. 'Oiv:1,935,535

d. Dli)D3L-. 1,142,300

~.Class V Ohort T,)rs)-. 15,654.5

c. Transportationt.

(a) 1ignifi cent .1K)VEMentS during the p-:rirod 1 Novembor
through 31 Januo~ry wure as. follows:

C A L-
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1. 10 November. A combat essential airlift mission was
conducted to move the 2d Battalion, 12th Cavalry from Oasis to Hammond.
Airlift for this move totaled 10 -C-130 and 5 - C-123 sorties.

2. 6 December. The 2d P..ttalion, 12th Cavalry was deployed
from Hammond to Oasis by air. The 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry moved from
Oasis to An Khe by surface. Transport used totaled 30 - C -123 sorties,
30 - 2h Ton Trucks and 20 - 1 Ton Trailers.

3. 12 December. Ist Battalion, 12th Cavalry moved by air
and surface fron An Khe to Hammond. 4C-130 3orties and 22 2 ton trucks
were required. A company of Ist Battalion, 7th Cavalry deployed from
Hammond to Phan Thiet and one company of the Ist Battalion, 8th Cavalry
deployed from Phan Thiet to An Khe. 4 C-130 sorties were required.

4. 22 December. The 2nd Battalion, 5th Cavalry deployed
from Oasis to An Khe by air and surface. 14 CV2B sorties and 20 - 21
ton trucks were required.

5. 25 December. A tactical emergency was declared to
move the 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry from An Khe to Hammond. 5 - C -130,
16 CV2B, and 24 UH1D sorties were required.

6. 27-28 December. The 2d Brigade Task Force consisting
of the Brigade Headquarters, the 2d Battalion, 12th Cavalry and supporting
artillery edeployed from Oasis to English and Hammond. The 2d FSE moved
from Oasis to English and Hammond. The 2d FSE moved from Oasis to An Khe.
4 - C130 sorties, 6 - C-123 sorties and 50 - 2k ton trucks were required.

7. 28 December. The 2d Battalion, 5th Cavalry deployed
from An Khe to English and Hammond. Thirteen C-130 sorties
were used.

8. 20 January. The 2d Battalhon, 5th Cavalry redeployed
from Hammond to An Khe by C7A aircraft and surface 26 - C7A sorties
and 15 - 2 ton trucks were required.

(b) Eight C-130 passenger flights an( four C-130 cargo flights
were scheduled to An Khe on a daily basis during the period. From 1-31
January, a C-130 medical evacuation service was provided between An Khe,
Cam Rhan Bay, Nha Trang and Tan Son Nhut on Tuesday and Saturday. A
daily courier service between An Khe and forward division airfields was
maintained throughout the period with CV2B/C-7A aircraft, At the close
of the period daily courier service was in operation between An Khe atid
Hammond, English, PhanThiet and Qui Nohn,

d. Maintenance:

(a) Ground Maintenance

I. All Ist Air Cavalry Division battalions and
separate companies reported completion of the follcwing requirements
during the month of November 1966.

CONFIDENTIAL
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a. Equipment density report.

b. Training and licensing of generacor

c. Prescribed load list audit.

d. Written maintenance SOP

2. Inspections

a. Roadside spot check vehicle inspections
have been conducted weekly. Twenty vehicles were inspected each week;
inspection reports were forwarded thru command channels and units
notified this headquarters of action taken to correct noted deficiencies.

b. Three Command Maintenance Management

Inspections were conducted on dates indicated below.

DATE UNIT RATING

4 Jan 67 5th Bn, 7th Cay Satisfactory

11 Jan 67 228th ASH Bn Satisfactor;

18 Jan 67 1st Bn, 21st Arty Satisfactory

3. Maintenance Training (Repair Parts Management).
During the period 23-28 January 1967, division prescribed load list
(PLL) clerks were given an eight hour block of inatrulion.in PLL
procedures. The POI included: Preparing a PLL, title insert,
record of demands card, document register and due-in file, revising

the PLL (5 hours) and a practical exercise (3 hours). All companies
batteries and battalions were represented. 194 personnel attended the
instruction.

4. The 2d quarter, FY 67 Materiel Readiness Report
(DA Form 2406) was submitted to USARV on 3 January 1967.

(b) Aircraft Maintenance

1. Following number of Aircraft by type have been
dropped from Property Accountability during the reporting period.

OH-13S 14

UH-IB 12

UH-ID 17

CH-47 3

2. The following number of Aircraft by type have been
issued (From Depot Stock) during the reporting period.

OH-13S 12

UH-lB 3

UH-ID 20

3sE
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3. 3afetv of fli-ht inspcti:)ns

a. Inspection of oil cooler hose assemblies
O1-h. All 01-h, .ircrft-wor% inspected to detmrnint. the serviceability
of oil cou)er hose assembly P/N 472OEGO03-800180. Inspection resui.ts
indicated.theft all hoses wert; srvictable. Re;sults of inspectifl were
forwarded to 34th G(neral Support Group (sM&s).

b. Inspection of hT lynchroniz~tion
shaft P/N.114D3072-1 CH-471 Aircr:aft. All CH-47 ..ircr ft w,rc inspected
for discrepant AFT lhft instalations. A tatcl of 6ighteen (18)
aircr.ft h~d shafts or adapt,rs in-tailed without index number identification.
Discrepant shafts were reported to 34th Gen..ral )upport Grvup and
service.ble shafts installed.

c. Inspection of Cyclic trim actuacl ,r
attachment nuts CH-47A. Ref: TV 55-1520-209-20/19. All CH-47
,,ircr.ft were inspected to determino that correct nut was installd on
cyclic trim actuator att.chment bolts. Inspection revealed liftecn (15)
aircraft hod installations that did not conform to the Tcchnicl
Builctin Criteria. A daily inspection requirement was imposed on
Subject hircreit and. USA.VCCM was contacted for* c1rification. Pending
roccipt of further information from USIIAVCGH the Obily Inspection
requirement will be adhered to.

d. Residual Strcss Inspction of hFT
iotor Blades CH-47 Aircraft. Thia insopction program .wunt into.
op,.ratiun in ,augu3t and was compl-tAd on 14 November 1966. n tottl
number of One Hurdred Seven (107) blades were inspect~d with a totzl
of Vighteen (18) blades determined unlerviceable. During 'the course
of the inspection a wkLy progresi report was submitted to 34th
General Support Group.

e. Inspection of UH-lC bidn Rotor Blades.
All UHf-lC (UH-lB/540) aircraft were inspected for crecked main rotor
blades. (Reference: Message AVGF-MM G-12-123 DTG 230045Z Dec 66)..
To d 0t theure have been no failures noted. This is a continuing
insp.:ction and all failure data will be forwn.rded by this office to
34th General 3pt Group and U.3. army Aviation Materirl Command.

f. Inspection of upper transmissi n case
bolts, OH-13S. As a result of three transmission failures experienced
in four (4) months all OH-13S aircraft were inspoctcd for d6efctive upper
Transmission Case Bolts. In conjunction with this progrem all OH-13
aircraft recently transferred into the 1st C4valry Division were
pruocssed through 15th Trans. Bn for a special 100% Technical
Inspection. Defective or suspect bolts and several d,.sged trans-
missions were roplaced. All aircraft were returned to service.
Failure da4A & other results of inspection werc forwarded to 34th
General 8upport Group.

g. Inspection of UH-1I taWliz.'r Bar Tube
P/N 204-011-328-1. Ref: Msg aVGF-Ml G3-12-136. All UH-l Rlrcraft
were inspected for evidence of cracking in weld area. To dat4.thvre
have been no f.ilures reported. This is a continuing inspection and
all failurz data will be forwarded by this office to 34th rentral Qipport
Group.

h. Inspection for chafing oil l.n4s UH-lC
Aircraft, Ref: Message '34th General Support Grup kVGF-M GS-12-78-78
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dtd 16 Dec 1966. All UH-lC ,,ircr. ft of 1966 production s,,rivs in ist
Cc.v.lry Divisi.n were inspocted for ch-fing oil lizics in th( area of'
the valve & accumultor assembly. No defective installations noted.

i. Inspection of E ft beams UH-I Aircraft.
Ul UH-1 ,ircr..ft in Divisi ,n were insp. ctzd for cr cks in li ft bec'ms
assemblies I-/N 204-030-845 and P/N 205-030-845: R sults of ins acti,-.
revealed two (2) aircraft with cr.,ckad bcams. Subject ti.craft wr'
routed to Supk.ort MiAntenrince and 34th Gn Spt Gp (M&i) was notified.
EIR act on waa initiated. This is a continuing inspection and 34th
General Juport Group will be advisr-d of any future f±±lures.

. C.nfi!,ur,.tion Control

a. Compliance with KW0 55-1520-211-20/33
Cargo Do.or 3upport Br:cket Inst-llati .n (UH-lB .ircr, ft), s.li± UH-iB
i.ircr,,ft in 1st Czv:.lry Division were screened for c ,mpliance with
subject MWC. Pcsuits of Survey indicated compliance accomplishad on
one hundred two (102) ,ircraft out of one hundred thirtoen (113)
Total itrangth. This information was furnished to 15th Trans Bn
configuration Control and Division .viati n Safety Officer.

b. Compli:nce with hWC 55-1510-2-2-30/1
mcdification tW install self-service fuel tanks (0-1 , ircr:ft).
Dited 23 Jun 66. In accordance with 58th Trans [n Message Unclas
0.V03-F-MN 7004-32 dtd 04-01002 Jan 67, all 0-1 ;ircr,.ft in 1st Cay, iry
Division wort. screened for compliance with 3ubject M 1C. Results of
Survey indicated Co pliance accomp~ished on four (4) aircraft c.nd
one (1) not modified.

c. Compli<.nce with MWC 55-1520-210-30 '10
installation of Gr,.vity Type Hydraulic System. ,l UH-ib nircr. ft in
1st Cavalry Division were screened for compliance with ,ubject M...
RLsults of 3urvey indicated compliance accomplished on fiv: (5)
ircr.ft wi.th onL hundred twenty nine (129) kits on ruquisiti ,n for

balance of the fleet. Reoujsitions were, rcconciled with 58th Tr, ns-
P-rt:.tion B1n.

d. Complience- with W.'0 55-1520-211-20/10
modificetion of bleed e.ir line, MWO 55-1520-211-20/21 ,Addtic'n of oil
hose t,) tr-nsmission, ,nd MWO 55-1520-211-20/23 replacement of Battery
Sump J,.r with 'vent tube assy (UH-lB ,ircrzft). .ll Ud-1L, ,ircr, ft
were screened with 3ubject M10Cs Rof: Msg 58th Trans Bn (.0-C)
.VCS-F-MN 12-124-66 dtd 22 Dec 66. Results of iurvey indictvd
p-,rtial complioncra within the flct. A number of kits have been
distributed to affected units :nd are being applied as the .ircr: ft
become avilable during 3choduled Maintenance. The balance of kit
requirements are on r, quisition. Status of requirements and n'aLifio tion
progrzr was furnished to 58th Trans 1n.

. ,ronment Inspection of M-5 Armment Sub-
systems. Ref: Mess..gc 34th G.noral Supprt Gr.up ,VGF-M Gs-11-152
dtd 29 Nov 1966. Ill M-5 .. rmamint Subsystems in 1st Cavlry Division
were inspected for dzm.ge (Cr. cks) in 3,ddle P/N 11014644. Inspection
r.;vealed one (1) 3ulsystem wit) cr,.c*kd ,addlv. D,.ta still being
compiled on subject item and complete inforprtion will be forwarded to
34th General Suprort Group and U.3 itrmy CWEC when study i c mplut,d.

(001=1, IDEA)h rI$4-
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6. Tools & k uipment. 3pecial Too3 tor
UH-lB/540 Rotor Jystem TUH-lC). R.,f: Message 34th Gcnr:. I Supi ort
Group (AM&S) i-GM-lj Q--10-61 dtd 1o Oct 66. All or: nizational
and direct .3upiort Units in 1st C vUlry Division were scraened for
speciz.l tools rcquirmonts r~lativw to mkintenance of UH-lB/540 Rotor
Systams. .ll required tools not on hand were requisiti.ned. itz.tus
of 3pecial Tool Fquiremunts was fcrwarded to 34th Gen r&l Support
Group (.1W&S).

7. Publications

a. Due to chango in criteria and policy
relative to processing and fvacuation of cr sh di e e.d a-ircrft
within the 1st ,ir C..vlry Division upd:ting of existing procedurcs
was deemed necessary. -.s ., result let Cav Circu2lrs 750-2 and 750-3
were rcviscd .nd combined into 1st C-v Circular ?50-3. Drft Copy of
the N~w Circul,.r was distributed to interested Staff Sections for
comment and rocomend-tions. The Circular was publishd 6 J&nucry
1967 and distribution to the Fiald was effected.

b. Upon receipt of US.RV Rugulation 711-2,
stock.gc of hirer- ft Rcp,ir Farts datud 18 Nov 1966, it was not,;d that
criteria relative to stcconge of mission essential parts had been
changed. is a result of this it was necessary that current division
policy regarding same had to be updated. Ch-nge 1 to 1st C v Circular
725-6 was dr. fted, published 23 December 1966, and distributed to the
Field.

c. This office is currently reviewing
division circul-rs and Regulations pertaining to Aircr. ft Maintonance
to determine the requirem:rt for updating of existing criteria.
Directives currently under study and in the process of change or
revision are let C~v Regultion 750-25, (ubject aircraft Maintenance
and Supply, 1st Cav Circular 750-4, Subject: Aircraft Recovery
Procedures, and lst C.v Circular 750-1, Subject. Daily ,iircraft
Status Report. These Directives should be published and distributed

in the near future.

A. Oil .nalysis Frogrm: Information was
received in Noyember that the spectrometric Laboratory in UARYIS
would absorb the reciprocating engine rcquirements for aircraft in
Vi,-tnam effective 30 November 1966. All ffectad units in the Division
Screened Maintenance 1Lccords (OH-13 and 0-1) and relatod data .nd
compiled listings necessary for entry into the program. This ofiice
consolidated the informrztion and forwarded to 3S,,RYIS Laboratory.
Units were notified by Field f'essago from this headquarters to submit

S Oil Saaples to Ui.ARYI' Lboratory.

OilTechnical Assistance Program. The Technical

hssistance Requirements for fiscal yevr 1968 as pertLining to the 1st
Cavalry Division Progra~m wore screened, consolbi~ed, and farwarded
to US,RV as requested by US&RVMessage AVCS-Mi GS-10-134 dWd 29 Oct 66.

I0. End of Reporting Utatistics

a. Aircraft AL by DSO (% Fill)

Co, Co B CoC CoD

,ircraft 55 67 74 52

Aircraft 69 61 78 70

Aircraft 54 54 77 80 CONFIDENTIAL, =,y' Ji °/
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b. ,vrage DP (%) (1 Nov 66 Thru 29 Tan 67.

OH-13 15

UH-lB 12

UH-1D 12

CH-47 25

hi.I. ,ircrift 15

c. ,verag,, EDY (,!) (1 Nov 66 Thru 29 Jan 67)

(H-13 19

UH-lB 15

UN-ID 17

CH-47 25

,ii ,llircr ft 19

d. .,verage Ifission Ready (A) (1 Nov Thru 29 Jan 67)

OH-13i 65

UH-lB 64

UH-ID 70

CH-47 44

,i .ircraft 66

c. Construction and Facilities:

Construction m.tcrials. C,:mcnt hs continued
in adequate supply for the NC. funded self-halr, program and for the
0&L funded R&U and minor c,',%struction program. Cemunt is in r.. I .jvely
short supply for division pr)jecs such as the revetment proir m.
Crushed rock for both base course and acregetc uses is in critically
short supply. T.his was caused by the l, rge qucntitie.s hzuled to Casis
during PUL REVi;RA II and down-time of the rock crushor.i. The situction
is improving slowly. 211 , RW lumber is also criticol. On several
occasions there has been none on hand c-.using a halt in the tr op
billet progrim. Zlcctrical wire and fixtures rmin critic'.l. The
70th Engineer Bn h,.s requested eloctrical materials necess&ry for all
IICR constructad buildin s; non. has bmn received yut. Muss Hlls,
picked-up by Post Engineer as real piolortr, re being wired by Pi,&E.
Republic itul Ground Hut h ,s buen tested and found to be suit'ble
for revetment purposes. This has resultcd in ralcase of ISP for
fortification and other operational r.quirewents.

(b) Base Devclormcnt. -Iversu weathar has had a
detrimcnt-l effect on overall base developncnt because of the inability
to do site prepcr-tion work. Th;, Taxiway *L the An Khe Airfield was
completed with a 211 double surface trebtment. The existing ra mp had
the samec surf. ce, howevr, this would not stand-up to trnffic Lnd P3 P
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had to be laid on top. The airfield runway surface design has been
changed to concrete and the 444th Engr Det (Concrete), with a batch
plant and slip-form paver is located at An Khe to perform the tark.
The method of issue of troop billets was changed from a pure priority
basis to a totational issue which would give every unit a new
building every 10 days to two weeks as ready. More than 240 buildings
have been issued. The 10000 barrel POL bladder has been installed.
RNK-BMJ has arrived, has mobilized, and is ready to begin construction
of the Central Power System. Primary distribution poles have been
set by D Co, 40th Signal Bn. The ice plant is currently operating
at 30 tons per day capacity. This plant is supplied water from its own
well. USAF facilities at AKAAC, to include an ALCE building and
passenger and cargo buildings for the aerial port have been approved
and are reflected on the Base Development Plan. An Area has been
selected for the 610th TC Co (AM&S). Movement of the ASIA Plt to the
Golf Course has been approved and planning is underway for this move.
Sites for the Main PX and for the PX airshelter warehouses have been
selected. The underground DTOC is in use and the completion of
the Command Building, by addition of a quonset, is underway. Work
has started on the G2 - G3 building and on the BWQ. The use of 84
quonsets has been determined and issued have started.

(c) Pacific Architects and Engineers. Production
of shower latrine units has continued and standard two-hole latrines
are behg built at a rapid rate. PA&E is conattucting rifle racks for
the division and 475 have been issued to date out of requirement of
1250. The work force at PA&E has increased to meet larger requirements.
Larger power mowers are on hand to maintain the airfield areas. PA&E
has acquired a capability for much heavier work than in the past and
is continuously striving to improve its service to the division. The
86th Engr Det (Utilities)has been employed on several division projects.

They erected the Golf Course Radar Tower and are presently erecting
kennels for the 34th Scout Dog Platoon.

(6) Publications from 1 Nov 66 to 31 Jan 67:

1. Regulations published:

Number Title

700-6 Ammunition Malfunctions
7007 Available Supply Rate, Basic

L.)sd Resupply
735-1 Control and disposition of

Equipment collected from casualties
55-3 Transportation and Travel

750-8 Command Maintenance Management
Inspection

2. Circulars published:

Number Title

735-2 Periodic Property Book
Reconciliation

750-3 Crash Damage, Combat Loss and
Salvage Aircraft

725-6 C/1 Supply procedures for
Aircraft and Associated Equipment

CONFIDENTIAL
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6. (C) Civil Affairs

a.. General. Civil Affairs efforts during the period were
directed toward support of combat operations and to civic action in
the TiGR. (A Division policy was established stating the manner in
which the lit ,ir Cavalry Division would support the GVN's Revolu-
tionary Development Program).

b. 3upport of Combat Operations

(1) Operation THA MR II

(a) Refugees. Most operations were conducted in
the thinly populated areas where TWhY R I actions had taken place in
3eptember. (Operation RCVZ was the only rhase of the operation that
significantly dealt with refugees durins, THaXlt II. Its objective
was to completely evacuato the Kim ion Velley over a five d y period
in order to make it'a free fire zonc) On 7 December 19'6, Ci Teem
11, 41st Civil hfl-.rs Comp.ny, attached to 3rd rr;iade, est bli hed &
refugee colldction and screening point in the vicinity of LZ ;,'Y.
Simultaneously rLmphlets and loudepeak, rs were used to infor-i thc
occupants of the valley that they h d fVve dys to .vcu te it .nd of
th route to follow to. the collectioni and scretardng point. With
assistnce from hmlut and vill..ge chiefs and othvr di. rlct officials,
the civil affairs tbam opr.td the collection point d. ily through 13
December 1966. tYilit ry Police -id MI personnel screened rufugeec' ,,t
the collection point-with the wsist~nce of the dist.'ict police. One
dy of gr..ce'woe., given to insure complete evacuation of the v,lly.
The 1,100 refugees who were gen,:.rutjd on this opertion were resettled
in the secure arL in the vicinity of Hoai An District HedquLrters.
3upport from U.3hID ws sufficient to adequ.tely shelter end feed the
influx of refugees. No significant problems wure encotitered during
this operction.

(b) Civic Action.

1. Civic mction conducted during THAYR II
was prim,.rily of the short duvation, high imp.ct type. Dil. sick
calls ai.d emergcnc 7 medicel treatment, the hiring of cn :.verfgu of
100 lr.borers d ily at LZ'Is TMikhi.D, ONY and/o,' ,NGLIH, ,nd tn, res-
cuing of some 350' Vi,,tnamose stranded by the December floods in Yhu My,
Phu Cat end Heat An Districts werc among the many activitie,3 conducted.
English cla3ses h~ve been held regulrlf st.rting in Fhu C t n~ar
LZ HWYMON.O in December, .and in Hoal ,,n near LL FON.in Janu-ry.
Cne hundred eilhty five tons of captured rice w's e cuatod for
distribution to district huedquarters in the TH r;L II ara of
operittion.

2. C.,pit lizing on the gtins of 3rer tion
IRVING, the lst C valry Division positi-ned the 2nd P, tt: li ., 9th
C.vlry in ,w The Villgef, principally to interdict the tnemy
infiltration route south into southern Phu My District. From late
October until mid-December, with three r.Ifle companius se-curing to
the north, wst and south 4nd with the ocean on th, ",t, C Comr.ny,
2 '8th C~vclry conducted c. small sc,,le RD tvpe oper-tion ,f its own
in the vill.ze proper. Local government w,.3 r,-;nstelled complete
with vilL. e -.nd h~mlct chiefs, -n int-llig;nce chief znd a police
chi, f. Popu±ation and vasource controls w%.r, imrlement,.d. Four dis-
pensrius wret tst.b.ished throughout the ree with a ivtna cse
nurse and he:ith worker to htlp perforn medic. 1 tr,-tment. 37,000
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patients were treated at sick calls during the period. A vietnamese
launder and barber ship was established by the district chief to
support the battalion. Joint organizational meetings were held daily
with the local officials and battalion officers to plan and coordinate
the RD activities. A Popular Force Platoon from Phu My District
helped secure bridges and other key installations, accompanied U. S.
troops on operations, and provided inspiration to the villagers and
confidence in their government. Laborers were hired daily and were
paid a standard wage out of the Assistance In Kind Fund, thus contri-
buting to the local economy. VC families were relocated to a central
atea where their activities could be controlled. At least 70 Hoi
Chan's rallied and later became extremely helpful as guides and
informants in combat operations. A school house was renovated and
commissioned with a teacher.

In mid-December tactical requirements caused the 2/8th Cavalry
to leave My Tho Village in the control of one company. A civil
affairs tse~ was attached to this company and Civic Action continues,
however at a much reduced sc.-le.

(2) Operation PAUL REVERE IV.

(a) Refugees. Since the area of operations was not
densely populated, refugee operations were not significant.

(b) Operation HELPING HAND

1. The principal civil atfairs activity of
Operation PAUL REVERE IV was known as Operation HELPING HAND. This was
a joint operation conducted by the brigade S2, S5 and Thanh'An District.
The purposes of the operations were to gain GVN support and control
of the villages, and to gather intelligence information.

2. The procedure used in the 54 hamlets visited
was to "prep" the villages with pay ops letflets and loud-speakers
informing the people of the trust and concern of the GVN for them.
This was followed by a visit to the hamlet by the district chief,
S5, S 2 representative, a medical team and security provided by
the security squads. The hamlet would be searched while the people
were told of how the GVN and the 1st Cavalry Division could help them
if they would pledge their allegiance to them. This help would con-
sist of the privilege of flying a GVN flag, recei ving periodic medical
aid and the protection of the 1st Caval,,y Division. The team would
then depart to return in several days for the decision of the hamlet
chief. When the hamlet chief pledged his loyalty to the GVN a flag
was presented. The flag was sued first to show defiance of the enemy
and second as a signal to U.S. Forces of the security status of the
hamlet. A fully raised flag indicated no trouble. A flag at half
mast meant the VC had been there within the last 24 hours. No flag
flying meant VC were present in the hamlet. In the latter two cases
the 1st Cavalry Division pledged to react within 24 hours by coming
to the aid of the hamlet. Forty-two flags were issued to as many
hamlets of the 54 villages visited.

(c) Civic Action Statistics on Operation PAUL
REVERE IV.

CONFIDENTIAL
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SUPJSCT- Opcr~tional haport on Lesions L~crnud

Captured Rice ra-distributfd 12,500 pounds

Clothing issued 250 pounds

3Jlt pdcks ijsued 345 _ch

Food di~trihutcd 10,450 pounds

3ick Calls held 178

P..Ltiunts tru.t~d 5,000 r-lus

cC~mp R .dclifi' Civic A~ction Activities,

(1) Naturu, of ocerrtion3. Civic ,cti-)n rro~j, cts in
the. An Tuc Di ~tr5 ot surrounding C~rn. R dcliff co'itinu., in bothi long
toms and 3hort t~.rmr, hih impict proj.~cts, The districi c',i f c,±d
the vil?, c :nd halu.t chi4Xfs aai t.:,.king L lrg~r role in the 3,.luc-
tion, -Ploning nd accom-,Iishmunt oi civic cction rrojecxts, cnd
Vi~,trxns p, rticip tion'in tht acto..l projcuct work h,.3 -i-ni.,i c ntly
incrsed.

(2) Long 'I'ange Froj~cts.

(a) Tw. I room schools comptAd with des3ks,
blc-ckto rds eand books in i~n . n/T,-n Tao.

(b) Gn-. fish jond compl-ted in Cuu An.

(c) unt plz.yground constructed in An Th,--n!T-n Ta,.o.

(d) a.novation Gf the jn Tuc Disponmcry M&tirnity
lh.rd and 1-h..rn. cy h,, - bu~p compltkd.

C)Dispens~rics were construecd in Cuu An a.nd 3on
Ta.n Villrges.

(f) 2)5 _.ngli3h cla.sscs wara condubt d fLr 7,733
students.

,(C-) Tha ngin~-er 11 ttalions h v, rvp,.ir~d br~dg 9
and roads in the district in order to izrpr)vL, conwunic',.tions with out-
lying h~ml.ts.

(h) Twenty dwllings housin-Y . ot'l of 25 f,,Mii"%s
h v(. been jointlf constr. cted,. .nd. 10 dditiun~l dwllirixs rr. under
construction.

Wi U.Its are P ~s.,.ating loca l FF un ts in 4 3,lf-
help fzmiily hmusing imfrpvc-mrit progr.m. Th. 27th k'.,intcmncU Bn, is
assisting thv district in a housing projuct for 26 H- fPmilleS Lt thu
district he..dcaurturs. L trne fcilitis nd alcrclightirlf re
includ4d in th(. projisot plns.

CJ) The 4o.t~ln rd R~~settlomnt Mil -,u c'j)ntirmues
to be- sponisorod by the li~t Bri', Litb. Ji; niI'ic~nt prozrs, ioz being m.-de
in developing the villatgL into a.self sufffcjiant eccnomic unit.

'U4
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(3) Short Range, High Impact Projects

(a) Public Health.

1. 37,262 patients have been treated at sick
cells conducted by division medics. Most of these patients were treat-
ed in the 10 villages around Camp Radcliff during daily or weekly sick
calls.

2. The 15th Medical Bn, continues to provide
support to the An Tuc Dispensaiy. Three PF soldiers and 4 district
health trainees have been receiving on-the-job training as hospital
corpsmen.

3. Public Welfare. 19,486 pounds of foodstuffs,
3,470 pounds of clothing, and over 10,000 bars of soap have been ids-
tributed to needy families and war victims.

4. Economic Support. The Division has hired
!37,212 laborers for brush clearing and base development activities
during this period.

CONFIDENTIAL
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SECTION II (c): Commander1s Observations and Recommendations
Part I, Observations (Lessons Learned)

ITEM: Method of search in village operations.

DISCUS3ION: In built up areas it has been fuund that the most efficient
method of searching built up areas for enemy personnel and material is a
slow, methodical investigation of hubs, tunnels and surrounding areas, using
proven searching techniques such as probing, dismantling, and "tunnol rat"
searching.

OBSERVATION: Time must be allowed for in planning and in the execution
phase to permit this type search in tactical opf'rations.

ITEM: Difficulty of evacuating FCW's and detzinees to rear interrofption
areas.

DISCUSSION: During operations especially in built up areas where l rge
numbers of FCO,'s and detainees are apprp .nded, difficulty has bet.n
experiecred in moving these individuals from these areas due to lack of
aircra-ft.

OBSERVATION: Aircraft should be av.ilable on call for the pr.mpt
evacuation of prisonurs to obtain maximum intelligence value from them
and transport them out of the battle area.

ITEM: Maintenance of flank security by maneuver units.

DISCUSSION: Flank security is absolutely essential in offensive operations.
Not only does it provide earl, warning as an anti-ambush procedure, but
assists in flanking an enemy force when contact is made and prqvEnting the
enemy from flanking the fricndly unit.

OBSE VATIOR: Flank security must be maintained by all maneuver elemvnts
even though it may r~quire slowing the forward movement of the main body
of the unit.

ITEM: Utilization of indirect fires to rticon areas forvrard or on the
flanks of the march route.

DISCU3SION: Recon by irndirct fires, especially in thick undergrowth,
is an effective procvdure bo reduce thG occurrence of arnbush and human wave
type enemy &ssaults. Not only does this technique inflict immediate
casualties, but provides readily avwilable concentrations in the avent
contact is made. It has the disadvwntage of alerting the enemy of your
movement.

OBi'RV. TION: Reconnaissance br fire should be co. sidered, snd when rerul.rd,

utilized by ".ll maneuver Ftements.

ITEMS Rapid reaction Operations.

DISCUSSION: On at least one occasion an oporation was launched against
eneay forces with very little notice. The squadron was a-.signed the
:uission to find and fix the enemy. Reconnaissance %as begun at once but
before the situation could be fully developed, forces were air assaulted
in. In this case, one clement was assaulted in on top of the enemy, the
unit was pinned down und the operation was delayed for some time until
the situation could be brought under control.

'45
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OBSRVATION: 'While the dsirability of reacting quickly is recognized,
a more deliberate development of the en.my location might h,.ve resulted in
a more successful opr7.tion.

ITE10: Five gallon Cans, water :nd gas.

DISCU33ICN: The basic' design of thuse coritainers, screw c-p for grs nd
hinged cat for water, is not in itself a det. rent to the desired ier.r~tion
of the two liquids. Gas being .storLd in weter cans can be a cause f-r
needless.destruction of equipient ard injuries to personnel, p'rti cul: rly
around unit mess are-s.

OBSERVTION: In unit mess areas, maint.in g s cans in a ser;r.te crca a
minimum of 50 feet away. Point the gas cey (or the cnmllete can) a
distinctive color (Red). Irt.ure messpersonnel m-intain continuous
supervision over KP's. Mess personnel should check contents prior to using.

ITEM: Stockage of forward POL and ammunition points.

DI3CUSSION: The fluid situation found throughout the AC hts dictated the
establishment of forward P" i-nd ammunition points. These points are
located in secure sreas such Ps Jpecial Forccs/CIDG C:Amps'and; ARVN, units.
Within ..vail..ble neans and material, these points are stocked at a two da...
level in assorted munitions. 'vhen L known requiremnnt exists Z one day
supply of Class III is' moved into the area one dcy prior to d:te of
intended use.

OBH V.TION: Pre-stockege of POL and ammunition in secure areas within the
AO has provided the combat helicopters with reduced turn around time and
longer staying time ovr the target area due to the closeness of the
points to the a.re; of operation, In addition, it has reduced 'the workloed
on the Forwerd 3upport Elements from a "crash" project to a normal resupply
mission. At times when the forward refuel/rerm points will be needed for
extended periods of timE it iz advisable to up the stockage to a four day
level to offset conditions of closed roads and poor flying conditions.

ITEM: Joint use of forward 1OL and ammunition points.

DI3CUiiION: Uncoordinzted use of forward points by two or more units
causes several undue h.rdships on the host unit. 3uprlies are reduced
to cn unacceptb bly low level or are depleted completel, thereby reducing
the combat effectiveness of th. unit for which the point was established.
High density of hplicoptcrs utilizing the point causes lorger p,,riods for
turn around. Since most forwi-rd points arv operated,with minimum personnel
the extra workload rvduces their proficiency proportionately.

OBSERVATION: When known requirt=mvnts exist for use of forward point3 by
two or more units coordinz tion Pmong the urZts is a must. Methods. can be
worked out for pi .viding the required additional personnel and equipment,
supplies can be pre-stocked to provide for th 'added reqtdremnt-s, tnd
arrangements ctn, be m'rde for resupply of those items of munitions that,
are aliocted' t A$R.

ITEM: Dust Pal.liation Program for Latzrite Soils.

DISCUSSION: Latial.bdifficuliy'was exptkrienced in applying peneprime
as a dust palliative to the latjritic soil of' the OJUIS area. When applied
without a cutback, the peneprimv'formcd a thin crust on the surface which
was easily rmoved by helicopter prop wash. Through trial and error., a

.),
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satisfactory solution was 4u'rivcd et and dust surpression operation3 were
continued .uccessfully thioughout Operation PAUL REVERE IV. The method of
peneprimae application utilized consist.d of two phes6c., a Frparetion phase
-nd an application phase. Th,. preperti'.n pkrse 1 sts 4pproxim.Wly three
weeks and requires continul pplicetion >ver thoe areas wher. tretment
is desired. During thi5 phaee, the pxneprimc 'diesel rktio was gradu:lly
increased from 1:7 to 1:3. The continual application of incrcasing rctio
of peneprime/diesel gradually fills the clay soil pones. Thu appli ,.tion
phase consisted of applying a peneprime/diesel mixturr" with th . ratio of
1:3 to 1:2 pcriodicelly to prepared arL4s. The application wbs repcated
every 10 days to two w eks to maintain the dust free surftce. Howfvcr, daily

.touch up applications were a.plicd when nacessary to prevunt major rehabi-
lit tion.

0B3RV.,TICN: lan.,prime is an offoctive dust palliative. HQwwvr thr
method of :pplication is dependent upon the soil type. jxppriment~tion
may be nacesszry before obt .ining s, tis/fctory results in different soil
types.

ITEM: Mobile minefield barrier.

DISCU33ION: During Operation PAUL PVkKRt IV, Com.prny B developed a
standard nJ.nuliuld kit sufficient to L-q a mineield with a 50 muter
front and c 4rable of being crried by a squad. (The h aviust singlu lc id
is about 20 pounds). The kit is desined to r,'nforce campaLy or r.litoon
size defensive po3itiors, reinforco night ambushes, and auegment blocking
tactics in an effort to canalize enemy movements. The ii&ied can be laid
or recovered in 45 minutes with trained personnel and requires the follwin.,
matetricis:

150 M-14 (AP) Bl-st Nines
6 Claymore Mines
6 Trip Flares
1 DR-8 3pool of Commo Wire (For hnce)

18 hmmo Box Rods
10 M'nefield Maeers
3 8# 31du Hammers

From enemy side to friendly side, the field consists of thrue strips of
M14 mins, 1 ;trip of trip flares, and I strip of claymorus. Th-: friendly
side and flanks are wrired with the improvised fence. -

ON,'RVTION: The mobile minefield barrier kit could easily be utilized
by infantry units to augment both def.nsive "nd ffongive operations. This
type minefield cezn bi readily inst4llcd by non-cnginoer Oersonnel with
a minimum of training,

ITEM: Bridge Bypasses.

DISCUS3SION- The construction of bridg& bypasses on qoute QLl from its
junction with Route 19 to EWGLI3H proved to be an ,nsatisfactory replacement
for adequate bridging during the monsoon secs6n. During heavy rains, the
bypasses usually were innundated or washed out by high water.. If a bypass
did hold, it likely was too soft to pass traffic. In several instances
where bypasses were constructed upstream of txi:.ting low class bridges, the
bypasses failed in locations t,: t caused the released water to severely
denm-ge or destroy the abutments of the existing bridge. Byps es thot
proved merginal]y' dequate were constructed on the downstream side and
were very low. Flood waters passos over these bypasses without cau31ng
excessive damage.

Lj 7- / 04 ,
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OBSERV. TICN: Flanning requirroiunts for tactical operations during the
monsoon should include adequate bridging to preclude th use of bypasses
on essential roads. If bypasses arc ryquired, they should be constructed
down stream of existing bridges or gaps in the road end should be low"
enough to preclude excessive damming of water during high water. A rock
base and wearing surfa ce is essential to sustain trffic.

IT24: itirmobile Engineer Lquipment !,liability.

DISZU3ION: Th,. reliability of airmobile engineer oquipment, prrticularly
the TD-3'O bulldozer is doturiorpting rapidly. All 3414 loA.r/back hoes
in the battalion have cither beon salvged or arc on long ttrm deadline.
This dccrease in reliability and vwilability is attilibut~d to excessive
equipment hours and a 1,ck of repair psrts. In addition to decrccsin, the
amount of engineer support the battalion is able to render, the unreli-
ability of airmobilv equirm~nt places an additional r~quirmcat on the
division's CH-47 and CH-54 aircr,.ft for frequent backn.ul Cd replacement
of th-.se items of equipment at forward U.'s.

OBSERVX.&CN: The number oi equipment hours oxponded by zirmobile engineer
equipment during tetical operations cannot be lessened. The renair
parts shortage might possibly bc alleviated by the purchase of p rts
through appropriate equipment distributors located in the Rep-blic of
Vieztnam. rr*m,,ry emphr.sis should be placed on obtaining now equijnynt to
replace oper ti nal losses and wornout parts.

ITEM: Captured Field Wire.

DISCUSSION: There h:wy been additional G2 reports indiccting thet the
enemy is continuing to pick up field wir. left behind by units.

OBSERVTION: Field wire must be picked up by the using unit prior to
departing an area. If this is not feasible, it must be cut into unusable
lengths.

ITEM: aLxccssive outages caused by broken wire lin..s in the vicinity of
en-ircer construction art.as.

DISCUS3ION: Enginecrs are continually rehabil'tating roads in the forward
CP areas. The constant traffic of huavy equipmn.nt on the roads c..uscs
out-ges on wire lines th2t ro laid on the surface oea buried beneoth roads.

OBSERVtTION: Whenever possible wire should be routed overhead nd marked
with engineer tap, instead of burying in the vicinity of -ro:.ds. The only
departure from this policy is the vicinity of helicbpter pzds where all
wire must be buried to pruclude the wires becomtng entangled in the skids
of helicopttrs.

ITEM: Wire communic. tions I g during move of logistical base.

DISCUS3ICN: When a logistical base moves into the field there is . period
of time when there is little or no t~lphone communications within the
logistical base. This can be avoided if wire tcams are dispatchAd to the
new area to lay field wire, estirblish c-ble heads, trouble shoot 411 lines,
and install one major switchboard prior to the move of the logisticel
base. iubs3quently, when the logistical base moves into the .roa,
tclphone-s or switchboards c.n be connect,,d to previously installed linus
and communic-tions will be alist imnediatels cvailable throughout' the base.
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OBSERVATICN: Pro-wiring a prdosed logistical base eliminats thu wire
communication lug normally .xpurienced with the move of a logistical bcsu.

ITE: Low flying aircraft cause interference in VNF systems.

DISCUSSI%: 'hen VHF antennas are situated so th&t their direction of
transmission is oriented ecross thu p~th of lw flying aircraft, the
telephone and teletype traLfic c:arri~d over the VHF experiencos inter-
ference or interruption.

OBARVATIY: Personnvol risponsible for the operation of VHF should
familiarize themselves with the traffic pt-tt.rn of a.rcraft and establish
ViF shots so that aircraft interfererce is minimized.

ITDI: Casualty Evacuation by Helicopter.

DI.CU SION: Many csucltics art bWin, evacuated with grenades ard othjr
explosives still att.ched to their person. The din.3ors of this }-roctice
aro obvious.

OBSAd.'IN: Grcnades or other explosives should b. rimJved from the

casualty prior to loading aborrd an air'crft.

ITEM: Utilizing CH47 circraft in the ssault.

DISCU3S6CN: CH47 aircraft hav been utilized very succe5s3fully on a
number of occasions for liit of infantry. The CH47 usually can carry

k, 33 troops or the equivalint of 5 UHlD's..

OBS3RVjTIGO: CH47 aircr::ft may be used for intantrf troop lift only to
securod Z's. Wh,;n planning to use CH47 alrc.'aft i . - thc.t their
primary role is to lif't PrtI1lcy and rte-upply; conse¢:uently, first
considerotion should be givn to lo, istic and artillery moves.

ITEM: tNamin& of LZ's.

DISCU9liXON: This division is operatod out of the same LZ's for a considertble
period of tima. 5ome L21s, not used daiLy, have been assaulted m.:.ny times.
The namu of the LZ's are transmitted in the clear ovt,r the radia and hi.ve
undoubtedLy been compromiied by tha enemny.

OBSOVATION: LZ's sh6uld be renam,.d r.riodically for s.;curity of future
pl~ns and a'urations.

ITM: Control Frequency at W2's.

DI3CU3SION: Aviation urits hdve ex:perienced many instances where initial
radio contact c.nnot be estoblished betwe.n flight leaders and units to be
supported. Tno initial contact must be cstablished to insure security of
the PZ/Z and. to finalize coordination. Supported units must provide an
accurate contact frequency.

OBERVA'IVDN: The initial concact is essential to t he operation'. Mi ssions
must be abort-d if security of the LZihZ is qu.-stionablc and contact canrot
be established.

ITEM: Changing Allowable Cergo Loads.

--.ONFON TIAL7",'-
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DISCUSSION: In various geographical areas of operation, the operating and
density altitude computation combined with difficult landing or pickup
zone may result in a reduction of allowable cargo load. (ACL).

OBSERVATION: The tactical plan should be coordinated with the aviation
support commander for consideration of loads.

TEM: Alternate Landing Zones.

DISCUSSION: On some occasions landing zones are not pre-selected for a
combat asqatilt. The mission may be of such a nature that time is not
available for reconnaissance. The final selection on an LZ must still be
done jointly by the flight leader and troop commander.

OBSERVATION: The tactical plan in this event should be flexible enough
to assault an alternate LZ in the event a particular LZ cannot be used
due to visibility restriction, anti-helicopter obstacles or hostile fire.

ITEM: Use of Trip Flares to Illuminate LZ's.

DISCUSSION: A small infantry element not equipped for lighting the LZ
attempted to aid an approaching helicopter by setting off trip flares.
The resulting bright light temporarily blinded the pilots.

OBSERVATION: Ground units should be cautioned against using other than
approached lighting systems for night operations. All Units should carry the
mlmimum required lights for a "T".

ITEM: "Lightning Bug."

DISCUSION: The "Lightning Bug" (a cluster of landing lights) has been
used fcr night surveillance missions. The aircraft must be flown low and
slow (3001-500') for effective illumination of the ground. When a target
is picked up it is difficult to keep the beam on target. The light shines
in the eyes of the gunship pilots in turns, and the light ship is vulnerable
to small arms fire.

OBSERVATTON: The "Lightning Bug" is not practical for aerial surveillance.
MK 24 Flares provide more light over a much larger area and can be dropped
over the same point for continuous illumination.

ITDI: Enemy Electronic Warfare->

DISCUSSION: While conducting a night mission on the Cambodian border,
the Pleiku nondirectional frequency was tuned on the ADF receiver. A
steady indication of the tracking needle pointed west.

OBSERVATION: The enemy is conducting EW operations and may have an elaborate
program. Aviators should exercise caution and any obvious wrong
direction information should be disregarded.

ITM: MOE, Aviation Group.

DISCUSSION: Aircraft in the aviation group cannot lift two infantry
battalions simultaneously due to decreased allowable cargo load of the
UHID helicopter. High density altitudes, extra crew members, armament and
armored protective equipment reduces ACL from 9 to 6 persunnel.

OBSERVATION: An MTOE was submitted to correct the deficiency.

rONFIDENTIAL
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IT : ,ssault of Infantry at Night.

DICU33IKA: ; successful night combat assx.ult was conducted on 16 Doc 66,
by elements of th: lut B. ttalion, 8th Cava.ry, in the Suoi C:. Valay. .
Pathfinder te.aam dropped Iy p,.r,-chutL to mr.rk the LZ and s.t up the visual
glide slope indica.tor. Th-rL wr,. no prup'.retory lirus in the LZ bocuse
maximum surprise was d~air;d. Lift ,Jrcraft dep~rt,.d th. PZ at 2055 hours
and the entiro lift was succssfully ca-.pltod at 2112 hours.

OB3ERV.,TICN: .Succss/f ni rht op~r-tionj ar- feasiblu. Cirt.d.n problems
arc inherent in ni-ht opr. tion which can ba ovurcone by thorough,
dt'.ilLd plonning. Genraliy, hichor w, thur minimums r, requird,
navi3ctio:,s is mo.rc difficult, ard ..viat )rs must be profici nt ii rilht
and instrumnt f.Lying. Th(. kynot.. is planning.

ITE: Dispvnsing C'3 from idrcr:.ft.

DISCUSSICN: Dispensing of C. powdvr h, s becore a comaon type mission for
aviation units. On one mission a C,# dispcaaur bl(.w a ,:. skt shooting 0(
powder throughout th, arcraft. Fortun toly, one of tha avi tors wi s
we,.ring a protcctiv,: m.-sk and controlled the aircr:.ft howm.vr, the a:ircraft
was contamint.d for :p to 5 a4ys.

OB3aV..TJOG: On missions of this n turv, one ,.viator must wu'.r a prot,:etive
msk in the cvent CS powder does inadvertently esccpu into the aircr," ft.

ITE: Improvd Weather Service.

DISCUSSION: Wv:th.r scrvicu to the division hcs significantly ipr,,vd
during the quarter. Thu division f,.rwcrd wc..thcr d~t'chmnnt is coloc:ted
with the lltn ... tion Group permitting thu combining of rueourcos.
Weather di.ta of the op.,rtional .rua is now provided by Pthfinders in
addition to regulkr brigad ohsrv, tion t.ams, GC,, units and pilot r.ports.
',n improved cormunic, tion sst,.m It s ,,so oun inst.llid including air to
ground conmmunic tion of F r'dio. Twenty-four hours service t LZ
Hammond is now Trvided to all division un ts.

CB' ;M.TION: icroscopic wuether d.t, of th, -rl o ,rir..tions is a
constant requirement for an airmobil. opur.,tions.

ITEM: Preparation of fast reaction leaflets.

DISCU3SION: Preparation of special leaflets with.n a limited time
period to exploit a given set of circumstances is ordinarily hampered
by certain uncontrolled and unpredictable variables. Some cf these
variables are photography, reproduction of leaflets, air and ground
transportation of leaflets to the division, and subsequent dissemination
of the leaflets in the 'targeL area. The problem is complicated by the
distance between the requesting unit and Lhe agency responsible for
preparing the leaflets.

OBSERTIOIN: According to ralliers and POis, fast reaction leaflets,
which exploit contacts and current conditions, are one of the most
effective propaganda devices at our disposal. Until support improves
to give us a true fast reaction capability, our psyops program will
fall short of its potential.,

IT4: Med 6vac Support.

C 7,,.
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DIiCU.SION: On several occasions med evac aircraft were requested at
night or during times of pour visibility when no emergency existed,

OBSERVATION: A unit requiring medical evacuation support should first
coordinate with its own medical personnel. Based on information
describing the nature of the wound or illness, medical personnel should
recommend when the evacuation should be made.

IT.34: Fire iupport during Engagements.

DISCU3jICN: In situations of heavy contact, fri-ndly casualties are
lessened and enemy casualties are heaviest when artillery and mortar
fires are employed in close coordination with the fire and maneuver of
the infantry. Upon establishment of ,ontact, indir.' t fire must be
initiated to prevent thQ enemy from breaking contact. The infantry
maneuver plan should be executed under the cover of indirect fire.
This continuous fire support is necessary to prevent the VC neutralizing
the fire upport by setting in close proximity of friendly elements.
Continuous fire support does not replLce maneuver of the infantry, but
makea successful maneuver possible.

OS:RV.',.i: Indirect firerower provides the decisive difference
between the FR@,J and the VC.

ITEM: Simplified control of artillery fires during encirclement.

DIjCU5z3I0N: The following system provides a means of control for
fire and maneuver during encirclement,

Through the point of contact draw a North-South and
an Bast-ilest line establishing 4 control quadrants. Draw a circle
with a rddius. of O00 mil around the point of contact and label the
quadrants A,B,C,D in a clockwise direction starting with the North-
east quadrant.

OBS V,.TICN This systen provides the commander with a means of
easily shifting his supporting firus and positioning his troops for
maximum control and safety during encirclement and gives all'elements
a common refernce system without extensive prior coordination.

ITM: 3afety in firing dieect fire defensive targets of H&I fire.

Dl.CUSU : In December *4ile firing direct fire defensive con-
centrations one mn wis injured by a round that exploded before it
entered the tree line a sLfe distance away. When ighting down the
bore of thq tube during tha subsequent investigation, small twigs of
brush and bamboo were visible. Although not proven conclusively,
it is probable that these twigs tr 'Zs red the fuze action.

OBSLV T ION: 1,rtillery in a dirct fire roll must be fired cl%.r cf
all obstructions.

ITEK rassmtrit a,.d Interuiction program can be supplemented with
additional cvmbat support.

k. ZY 1
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DISCUiSIRl: In order to maximize th:,. surprise and affect of combined
fire power a. combined cprz.t.ion using 105, 155, itA and .CA elements
was conducted near the RVI/Cambodian border. A frcquentl) used
crossing site was developed by intelligence sources. This area and
possible mnrshalling are.s were plotted. .iter dark th- area was
pinpointed by %rtili..ry illumination .nd artillery was adjusted onto
the crossing sitc and suspcct m-oshallin, cr.as. RCA was expended
in other areas considered suspect ind rtillery was adjusted into the3e
areas. Altv, remained on sttion s;arching for targets of opportunity
and to interdict rout-s of travl. The entire operation was completed
in 40 minuts firing 380 urtill~ry rounds and 74 tflA, rockets.

OCCZV,-TIO1,i ilecrnnissance by Ci and fire is effective for Inter-
doction firs.

ITP1 : Intelligence sources to be ,xploited for use in artillery H&I
pl. nning.

D jCUS3ION: In an .rea of oper,,tions the're .,rj mazy sources of
intelligencu the.t cc.n furnish inform. tion for planning H&J programs.
By establishing liaison directly with the district hedquarters and
special forces c:n,.s, timely intelligence in the form of tgent reports
can be usc-d in planning artillcr7 fires.

B.,Tki: ,It is to cstt.bliuh direct liaison with
intdlligence sources in an are- of opta-,tions in oz de- to have current
d.ta for fire pl~nning rurposs. This liaison should include, ,.s
a minimum, daily liaison visits and a comunicrtion procedure for
each eluant to cont.ct the other element.

ITEM Throughout the period that units participated in Opoietion
Thzy . .r II, reconna:issanee by fire was extnsively used by brth forward
observers and b,.Ltalion liitson officers. This m.nner of fire 3upport
was continuc.lly requt.3ted by the supported infantry and agpr~ssively
executed by the ;artillery.

DI.3CU3:ION: The forward observer has a variety of uses for recon-
naisstnce by fire. ie uses it to starch out areas which hc T ill be
unable to 3weep.through or se,,rch out. Th,.se 11.s m-y be very close
to his position and are likely or suspect loc, tions for enemy troops
and installations. Thi3 method of fir- is used to cover th( sound
of friendly troop movements through an ,.r, or to orlnt tht, forw,;rd
observer in p,.rticularly dense jungle. Cne ;xcellent use i'3 to
deceiv the enemy .s to the direction of friendly movement. The
forward observer m.. .mploy it in the latt,-r case as a crbeping fire
toward hims.-lf to give the indication that he is in another location.
Rucone4iss..nce bv fire i. oft.,n an effective way to deal ith snipers
in unknown locations. )uch fire may be used as - point to shift from
in order to obt; in f-st efftctive firc on a contact of undetermined
3iZe. During r,-st pcirods th, forw..rd cbservcr c ,n firc in-o likely
ivenuos of eppro" ch in the vicinity of his location and -stiL'ish an
offective blocking wll.

The liaison officer uses reonne-iusancc by fir, on susp,,ct
locations spotted within his arja of operation while. on aerial
flights in the comnend ship. Quite often suspect targets are spotted
during over flights of an area an. thz rapid employment of this type
of fire support mpy help detormine ii t.h:, prticulzr area is a
lucrative one for tmplo :t of an ainriobile force. It cam alsc be
used when an air assault into .n. area is impr,ctical, yet reconnaIss&ance
is desired due to. the nature'of the suspect location. This type .of
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fire can readily be used to mask or disguise an impundir.g landing
zone by firing sovera l missions in Clo30 proximity of the selected
area and than usine the roplot dLta of one mission to pin-point the
landing zone and s'.rve as a shifting point for subsequent bombardments.

OBSERihTION: iteconnaissancti b~y fire is an extrcmely valuable means or
fire support.

ITEM: Security of artillery position areas.

DISCU 33ION: Artillcory positions in low arevs require Ldditional
security measures. One infantry company and at least ene artillery
battery within supporting range are the minimum security necess.;ry.
The artille-y battzry should take the following mcrsur~s to improve
their dtftnsive capability:

a. Assign each howitzer section a direct fire sector
co.irdinated with the infantry defansive plan.

b. Adjust dcfensivv targets around the position area from
all artillury bctteries within range.

c. A~ju.3t indirect fire targets to iniclude char-e 1 time fuze
targuts.

d. Construct bunkers for c..ch section and conimunic~tion
trenches between e-eh howitzer cection.

a. Have preplanned rallying points in case of loss of
position.

f. Have ammunition prepxxrcd with fuze and chrges cut to
provide immedi to r,;turn fire.

g. i&ve .04~543 BGLh iVO Aemmunition prepn r~d and insure all
personnel tare awm.rf of its offects.

OBSPRV.-TICN: tAnclysis of the _.ttack on 12 Bird on 27 D(-cunber 1966
indicates thA thea.. measures are necc-ss-~ry to protect ah' artilicry
position area i1ron determined Cttack.

ITEM-4 CH-47A Ground-handling.

D13CUBJI.)N: At times it is impossible to back or push the 011-47A.
This unit does not have a t,)w bar or a towing strap to pull the
aircraft forward.

OBSQRV.TICN: By utilizing~ five (5) eleven (11) foot nylon straps,
two (2) large clevis and four (4) Izrge link asiemblies, a towing
strap can be assembled. (See Inclosure 1)

ITEM: CH-47A Maintenance.

D13CU3~3ICN: An inc2reasing number of' vertical pins or, the rotor heads
wve been found frozen to the biade soc',et. Normal metho~ds of pin
removal Pre inadeouste. The 3/4 inch breiker ,ers currently in uge
are bdng bent and broken. The three (3) to one (1) 3weeney wrenches,
as outlined in Cporctional Report on Lessons Learned, 22 November 1966,
has helned in most cas- s howozvcr, some pins remain frozen, resulting
in tools being d~m.P~ed or broken and time loit.

aB5E&W TICN: Tho pin -,'.n be extracted by ap:lying pressure to the
bo-,ton of the pin and farcing it upward. A~ device consisting oI en
expended 105 mm round, a fifteen (15) pound brass drift, two (2)
vertical pin nuts, ano a br,,ss rod J-inch in di, mtter by one fo,)t
long (see Inc. 2 & 3) cm be used to apply the neces-3ary pressure.

A)4r -
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By using this device and applying a steady pounding action, even the
most difficult pins will become unseated and can be extracted with a
minimum of time and eflo-t.

ITEN: Issue of GVh Flags to loyal secure hamlets.

DIJCU;SION: In order to build "national ego", a defiLnce of the
enemy and to est~blish a means of communication, GVN PD-gs can be
erected in secure homlets or hamlets within secure artaL.

OB3.VTION: Thu- security of the hamlet selected to receive a GVN
Fl-g should meet the MJ4CV Six Point criteria in order that its peo-
pl. can conduet effhctive armed r-.sistnce to deferd their f±. q.
The flx'- also can be used as a distress signal by flying it 4t hvalf
mast if the enemy h.s visited the hamlet aid lowering it completely
when the enemy is in the hamlet. U. 3. Forces o er. ting in the
vicinity )f these h,.mlots shouLd zrr,.nge to rrovide a plan to rssi t
h..ml,:ts whic' AignJl ". distrss steAtion Flaos ccn be f.bric ted
locelly and prusented to district offici ls who should b4 onco, r ' .d
to present thcse fl's in apyrorriate ceremoi,ius. Flzgs should he
presented with an aireement for th. h mlet to support the GVI. ,.nd
defend the flag.

IT_4: Long ringe Civic ,tction I roj~cts in forwrd areas.

DI 3CUSIti: Long range civic action projects that .ra not com-leted
due to the dep rturv of the conduct.n7 unit is a hindrarce to Civil
Affirs goc.ls and should be avoided.

OB.&V TICN: Units o.rating outside their TAOR's or in areas that
thcy do not pvrmahentLj occupy should imbzrk only on civic ction pro-
jrts that they know can be completed prior to their deporture.

IT.M: Acceptebility of Non-ird'lganous foodstuffs.

DI;CU)3IOx: iome difficulty hes been exporienccd in the past in ob-
taining sL.tisfectory usage of non-indigenous foodstuffs by r,;fugees.
Civil Af $rs Te..m 6, working with lt Drig:.de, reports that foodstuffs
such . s bulgar, concentrated s-up, prwvy mix and dohydr t~d milk .re
h1ihly accptablo to rofugees if someone will dcmo, strat. how to rro-
ix.ra these ittms.

OP 3RVA.TICN: Dcmonstrat)ng thu prop-r prc4ar,.tion of non-indgenous
foods*,iffs will incr,.so the acceptblit, of these itom3 to r:fucues.
If tim- is not -vail' ble for demonstr tin, tr.n~l..tion of the prrar-i-
tion instructions into iractic: l Victnam,.se may be . sctisfzctorr
altrn,ti ye.

ITEM: Dintribution of captured VC cnd Nh' clothing nd cooking
equipment.

DTiCL'ICN: 3omc items of c-iturcd VC and IN'VA clothing and
cookinr, utensils were distribut .d to nvwlT r.sjttlud Mon, gn',rds
who b dly needed the items. It w~s L,t r ltirntd tht theq refused
to kter cny of these items fur f£. r oi future repri.Ls b'1 the VC,
and disposed of the it,.m3 b! sullng ,nd by tecring th(. clothing
for use as r.xgs.

OflERViTION: COptured identifi'ible it.ems should not be givLn to
p.rsons in outlying : esettlm=nt areas. Thay m..y be utilized for
distribution to Hoi Chnhs ,.nd displ.ced persons who r- to be
loc-f.t,.d in coi.trolled intcrnzl secur- arc.,.

i A
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CONFIDENIAL

AVFA-4C-OT (15 Feb 67) let Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period Ending

31 January 1967 (U)

EADQUARTM, I FIELD FORCE VIETNAM, Po 96350 17 MAR 1967

TO: Comanding General, United States Arsqr Vietnam, APO 96307

1. (U) Concur *th the contents of the Operational Report of Lessons
Learned for Quarterly :eriod Ending 31 January 1967 of let Cavalry Division
(AM), with the following exceptions and comments.

2. (C) Reference Section I - Significant Unit Activities.

a. Reference paragraph 4d (a): Psychological operations in Binh
Dinh Province accounted for 1972 returnees during the reporting period; the
highest returnee rate in RVN to date. Air assets and the support of 245th
Peyop Company were not reduced; on the contrary, better scheduling techni-
ques increased aircraft availability. Weather was a significant factor from
19 December 1966 through 19 January 1967, inasmuch as 63 percent of schedu-
led missions were cancelled because of inclement weather.

b. Reference paragraph 4d (c) " JUSPAO policy guidance is written
and does not required a field representative to interpret it. Psychological
operations conducted by tactical organizations are not dependent upon the
support of agencies outside the military structure. It is inconceivable that
the loes of a JUSPAO representative could hinder this effort or cause cancel-
lation of any projects within the purview of a combat organization.

c. Reference paragraph 4d (g) 1: The allocation of leaflets to
brigade size organizations enhanced rather than inhibited plannig. In no
way does it detract from a qualitative psyop program, but does provide all
organizations in II CTZ equal psycp support.

* d. Reference paragraph 4d (g) a: Leaflet quality was hindered
because of a shortage of developer, however, leaflets produced during the
reporting period were of better quality than the previous quarter. Improved
techniques were used to produce higher quality leaflets. The cement as to
the quality of leaflets is apparently opinionated and is not supported by
the response of PW's and returnees, who indicated that the sketches were
meaniagful.

e. Reference paragraph 4d (g) 2: 245th Psyop Company is authorized
only four loudspeaker teams by TOE. The unit is presently supporting seven
US units with loudspeaker teams, and will have an eighth team in the field by
mid-March. The brigade in the let Cavalry Division (AM) TAOR has the lowest
priority for a loudspeaker team, but will receive the eighth team when it be-
coees operational.

DOWNCRIOED AT 3 YEAR ITIURVAIS

CONU TIAL OUs31FRO AFUIR 12oYEARS.
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AV.A-GC-.,r (15 Feb 67) 17 MAR 1967
SUWECTs Operational Report of Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period

Ending 31 January 1967 (U)

f. Reference paragraph 4d (g)4: Loudspeaker teams are comlosed
of two members. The TOE does not authorize an officer for the team, but
all teams from the 245th Psyop Compariy in order to provide better assist-
ance to the supported brigade have an officer attached. In several in-
stances the brigades do no+ have psyop officers designated. The speaker
teams are not expected or required to function in intelligence or command
and control roles. These functions are rightfully the responsibility of
supported organizations.

g. Referense paragraph 4d (g)js The best avaflable psyop
quick reaction intelligence is at division and brigade level, and should
be the basis of a viable tactical payop program. The resumes prepared
by 245th Psyops Ca-,aw are ensral in nature by design, since they are
used throughout II CTZ and are structured to be informative.

h. Reference paragraph 4d (g)6. Maintenance of t three
1000it loudspeaker sets organic to the division is the responsibility of
the units to which they are assigned. Three additional sets were pro-
gramed for issue in early 1967, but the sets have not yet arrived in-
country*'

i. Reference paragraph 4d (g)7: Weather aborts were high for
psyop aircraft during the monsoon from November to :,1 d-January.

j. Reference paragraph 4d (g)8; Requests for C-47 right
aerial loudspeaker missions were not surmitted during the reporting
period in spite of recommendations from this headquarters to do so.

k. Reference paragraph 4d (h): While this statement is gen-
erally correct, maximum advantage is not being taken to existing assets.

3. (C) Reference Section II, Part I - Observations.

a. Reference page 47, Item #1: lot Cavalry Division (AM) has
been directed to forward a lict of critical parts to 1st Logistical Com-
mand for appropriate action.

b. Reference page 53, Item #2: The orgarniation was instructed
to submit requisition for a towbar through appropriate supply channels
on 7 March 1967.

c. Reference page 53, Item #3: The organization was advised to

I$NNETIL
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AX'F-oc-OT (15 rfb 67)
SUBJECT: operational Report of I..aeono Learned for QiiarterJ~r Period

Ending 31 January 1967 (U)

submit &n urgent action equipment improvament recommendation (EIR) to
USARVCOM citing problem experienced to &ktte.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

ncsHSN
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.IVHC-DST (25 Feb 67) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the ircriod alding

31 January 1967 (RC CSFOR-65) (U)

1WJUARTMS, UNITID STETS 4.M1Y V IETAM, XO Bar Franisco 96307 1 MAY 1967

TM: Commander in Chief, United States ArnW, racific, ATT": GFOP-OT
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the 0?erational Reort-
Lessons Learned for the period ending 31 January 1967 from Headquarters,
Ist Cavalry Division (A.imobile) as indorsed.

2. (C) Pertinent comments follow:

a. (C) Reference Paragraph 4f(5)(a), Page 29, concerning in-
adequate quantities of ;PeS ammunition (r3eh-ve): This headquarters
allocates Beehive ammunition to Field Forces, OKAYFV, and other speci-
fied units on a tube density basis. Because of i1mited production and
the small quantities being received in-country, 1 t Logistical Command
maintains only a small umount in depot stocks, to replace expenditures.
US.RV is receiving over fifty percent of all Beehive ammunition pro-
duced, Infomtion from the US Aroy Ammunition Procurement bnd Supply
Agency indicates that, with the exception of 106mm, operational quan-
tities of Beehive ammunition will not be available before CY 68. USARV
will receive operational. quantities of 106mm Beehive ammunition during
lot Wuarter, F 68.

b. (C) Reference Paragraph 4f(5)(b), Page 30, concerning
Rice Contaminant (C): A requirement was established for the contaminant
on 16 October 4965; however employment has not been authorized by JCS.

c. (U) Reference Paragraph 4f(5)(c), Page 30, concerning
heavy duty chain saws: An urgent evaluation requirement for 252 eighteen-
inch and 114 thirty-inch heavy duty, carbide, rope start, self-oiling,
chain power saws was established under ENSUE procedures on 11 April 1967.

d. (C) Reference Item on aviation group MTOE, PAge 49: The
MO was received at this headquarters on 11 December 1966. Because of
the personnel strength increase reflected in the MTOE, OSD Program 4,
and the DA moratorium on WTOE, the date when the HTOE will be forwarded
to higher headquarters cannot be forecast at this time.

FOR THE CO 2.:D.:

1 Incl AOC
nc , s Ad juant General

\ NG "/. "%- E'.2.,l INTERVA!L.<

iw ' ,,.I f i ,mi' j, ii- A I
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GPOP"OT (25 Feb 67) 3d nd (U)
SUJU t Operational Report-Lesmons Learned for the Period Ending

iiL january j~w( ku) - iiq lot MY? DIV (AX)

HQ US AM1t. PACIFIC. APO San Francisco 96558 26 MAY 1961

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
ArmW, Wshington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in the basic report as indorsed.

FOR MM COhIAZiY]R IN CHIEF:

ne

RVA, ADED UIICT,AS FIy.D WEN

FEP;Apr:D FF'O? CIASSIFIED

6L
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1. During past operations brigade elements se~rched assi.1ned
sectors by the air/ground movement of troops from one point to the
next, attempt~nq to find, fix, cnd destroy all enemy forces located
therein. Thie current concept for search and destroy opc: retions for-
goes tie direct 3earch in favor of cdo,-ting a , osture which will
encourag~e the enemy "to come to us". Ivi sir2Ple3t terms, this is the
basis for any cl-di that 'new" tucti cs cze now being~ employr-4. Thi
shift in emphasis is a reflection, first, or out inability, dev.on-
strated repeatedIr7 in p. 3t oper..tiolis, to seek out, cmn down, &nd
destroy ener f" force3 which were not alre, dy inclined to 73 ve'- ttle
for roeasons of their own. jecon'i, %-i, ue ark. supp.)rtinkc elcmnents
mow ha~ve suffici ent exT --rience in the T.A II are.: of ot(r..tiin3 as
to werr~nt some ia'dli-ritr wftt- both te terrain t..n the enen17s
habits rel-ti ye to tiat terrain. ,ie cznnot, )f course, predict the
enemy's eAact respons3e to our own initiatives, but ot least we c~n,
wit)i some .Iegree of confi ence, focus on the option; which histor7
indicaltes will 'a miost .o-,eiling to the eve, r coirganmer. It follows
tnen tiet r!'ther ttn committin.. tie bu~ll of our forces to tie chase
of an elui3ive enenilf t.roLr-h the jun :ie, much more rcisinZ,, course
of action is to 1'ro,sition forces in proximitir to known enemy haunts
and locetions rr then to take zctions likelf to gene-rate enem' mo)vi-
ment toward these positions. This is tie es .ence of the current concet
of operations.

2. Implerl'intdtion of this conceit requires the di stribution
of a Pri.,de' s tots). force to the accomr lishment of four disi inc',
but inter-reL~.tnd functions.

a. Bf~tt.aiion fire hasesi are sited to ensure 105nn Howitzor
support throughout. the most critical portio~ns of a rri doet arem of
operations, i.v. those &reas to which or throu:'h wh-ich th- enemy is
expr'cted to move most frequently. In FA liti on to the artillery
battery(ies), usually a Batto.Lion's Cf. znd Jnvtr &blv q' rtfle compny
minus not rao-e then one Of it3 pl.'tOO!13, wiL. occurr t.3e po~itions.

b. Aynbuahtv3, usu.lly of platoon str~n~th ;ind jositioned
within 3uppoi'tinS .rt~llerr ran!,- iii, rccordence with tho best intell-
igence avcJlt:bl-, normMll receive a conwitv",'nt o± two -f a bratt~ion's
four c~li~nios. ?k..imug disceptiv.- ia-asuras r6. einployod t., clock the
po3itioninc, of thc~e forces, end, irce positioned, r.ury1 ir.l ) vr.rt
friendlz conk ~ct with the3 -jahushinj units is limited to emryoncies
onl..

a. Lonjg-ran trols, firm-tam in size, -ro dispersed to
overwatch the princip...1 . nomy locztions, directed to report olJl enemy'
activity,, ;nd to cu.ll for and adjust supporting, irtiller' fi r-is on
suitabi': ti-rS.ts thb 3c trd:L-w.:tchina t(-a',.3 are 'nnjoinod forin in-
it2 .ti n7 close ccaebut except in the strong likulihood of obtaining
a prisoner. j..lthou,!h the total) nmbor of pursonnal committed to
this function v:riL; s ccorditkj to the intulli.once z.vai-.,lbo, this
fiiurc will rexirly txccod i. pl,.tocn's strfngth pa.r be.ttni.ion.
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fires-aro employied to ?,erurate the enemy movement which is essen-
ti,,l to the success of this concupt. ,a a norm, onf-.. rifle company
per battalion has t'ii, :3 c. primary mission, complem ttin.'? It durinja
the hours of rk.rknvas by occut'yini amhushtes and 'or by re.inforcine
the dofens s of the b.Lttalion fire base. onverjely, elnmnts ith
.i rrimcxrr cer'itment. to fire base o, ten3e will de~lov, fr~m Viese
po)sitions during 4, rliarht in order t(, co- tribiite to the llstirrin-
actions. r. mo3t imxport~nt contributor to this sto: ' _ctj:mr, ii
br.-,ae's sup'-ort nn Lir c~zr troop its acer.. firps ani the
suc sssivu air .s.3aults of its r ile- pL-toon ,.re e 3in-A ...3 much.
for Viz 'eo.-stratini of force .a for its applicetion. , refully,
pi-nned .rtiller,,r fires ri, dt.iiver~d on .24-hour '.iz, wit i 00,-

centr- tions plott-. not merel7 to induce enemy' mov(-nv.,,L but, hope-
fulLy, to v-ncourage it in directions f,.vorabl. to friindi' ambushtes.

3. iTw' othar ftctors art also in,,3espt.niblu to thu concqyt
descr 4.bW z ovoj, neither of whnich has been -s comncn to y,.. C.03era-

tions as ;.a ho- ed for the futur,. F irst is u, ",9rC33iVe combAt
posture duwing houro of dr.rkni-as. 414 cnvuny mov..munt, P.rticu-
l..rlf of major units, is most oit :n undurtcek~r .t ni-ht, it s b

- vious thzt irix.ndlv diao~stions awt ection3 muot respond ccordingly.
Th%. se'cond of tho'je fLAtors ia p..ience. :ritical t ) "A opur.tiona2.
concerts, it tUke on added dimnrsion with this ont.. .. igh, pro-
portion of a: qrigae~s mzrn'-uvr.r Uleronts art, conrrttcl to st: ic
trail-wctchin, t'nd wxsbush positions, w t' V~u vvrr distinct 10,3 ibil-
ity that they wil.l not %ava; en .nmy contact over zan extended ptriod.
Nbowever, novcm,;nt pr at muAt no ),t; equated w:.th t~ffoctiv. c'vnbat
action, ;:n,! it mu3t hoe rsco~nizcd thct I:. 3. k ol en.min siohtin-s
In t-.rticulz ..r.6s c~n contribute si.-niiic~rtlr t, th . ov-r~.ll !.n-
telli-nc, .ture. 1,Jm~ timcn, n).1 an ini, girk~tive a.pjlic'.tiozn of
t'x. foi ces erumeratcd alovo, c.)Aatct will occur f' t'r. enemy is in
a nrigc.ae~s oi ')'e~r. tions.
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INDX I

1. Two verticc.3 pin ret ining nuts welded together cs shown.

2. j. 105 M shell casing (steel) cut as shown.

3. One (1) inch thick phenolic cut 2 3/8 inch in dirmotar and a
1 /4 inch hole through the center.

4. 10-32 screws to hold the rutciner nuts to the top of the
shell c-sing, 4 ech.

5. Centar b..- of the Vfrtol Pin Puller.

6. Lower cent,,.ring device with the diameter ground down to fit
through the retcining nuts.

7. Retaining nut for the pin puller.

8. Pitch bearing housing.

9. Vertical pin instz.lled.

10. Hollow bronze (or brass) slopror, rTprox. 10 lbs.

11. 3ikpper handle.

12. 3lots cut through 105 m shell to :,llow up end down movement.

13. Additionl met,.l wulded on the shell crsing to beef up the
lower hlndle slots.

14. 1 1]/4 inches.

15. 2 3/8 iiiches.

Incl 3
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TAt S CRGANIZ~iTIO14 FOR MAJOR C-~.To

BYRD (26 AUG 66 - C"NTMINGN

2/7
C 1/9
C (-) 8th Engr
A 1/21 Arty
C (-) 2/20 Arty (AR,.)
Det 228 Avn En
Tm 3 (-) 13th S~ig
Tm 3 IJAJ/CI Det 191 MI
3d Bde CA Det,
3d FSE

PAUL REVZR IV (29 OCT - 27 DiC 66)
2d. BRIGADE

2/5
2 '12
B 1/9
1/77 Arty
C 1/30 Arty
C 3 '8 Arty
2.27 t~vn Bn
B 8th Engr
Plat (-) 545 MP
Tm 2 13th 3ig
Tm 2 iW./Cl Det 191 MI
Tm 2 371 RRC
Tm 5th Weather squadron
Section 25th 3c'nzt Doi! Flat
2d FSE
Water Pt 8th iZn3r
Tm 41 CA Co

THAL2~ 11 (25 OCT 66 C ONTINUING)

1/12
5/7
2'19 Arty ()DS
D 2'/17 Arty 'itch 2 '19 Arty
C 1/21 qrty Atch 2/19 Arty

;~" C 8th Engr Bn
Flat ()545 14P
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THAYIR H~ Continued

13t B3RIGxDE

25th Scout Dog Plat
Tm 1 13th 3ig
Tm 1 IN 'CI Dot 191 MI
Tm 5th Weather *3quadron
Tm 41st CA CO

2d BRIGADE

1/5()
1/7()
212
1/77 Arty (-) 0.3
B 1/8 Arty

A1 '21 jirty
B (-) 8th Engr
C 1/30 *Rrty Reini' 1/77 .rty
B (-) 8th Engr
Sqd joty Dogs
Tm 2 13th S3ig
Tm 2 IFW/CI Dot 191 !'I
Th 5th Weather Squadron

3d RCADE

2/8

C 1/ 5
1/21 arty (-) D3
2/17 tirty heinf
C 6/'±6 A~rty G2R
C 2/19 ;,rty Itei nf 1'23. .'rty
C 8th Enrr
229 '.vn Iiu
Plait (-) 545 MP
.3cc 25th 3c:,ur O.og Plat
Tm 3 13th 3ig
Tm 3 IP'./CI Det 191 II
'Im 3 371 RflC Co
Tm 5th lieather Souadron
Tm 11 41st CA Cc

3/25th INF DIV

1/14 Inf

29J rty (-) D,
it 1 77 iirty tch
5 5/6Arty itch 29arty
Plat 0 Trp 3'4 Cav

DIVIN hiTILL-RY

2/20 hrty rn C
7/3 zty C-)

Pl1at /z9thjrt
9try ~3S rty3 '18 hrty ()G3



TIhYTr II Continued)

DIVBION TROop;

1/9 Cay
fth Zngr(-
4th A~n flp(.)
13th Sig Bn (.
1913t MI Det()
371st RRC Co )
Dot 31 5th Weather iquadron

v r j



QUARTERLY REFORT
AVIATION

AVIARTION LCRATI2 N5: During the reporting period divisirn aircrbft flew
76,885 hours and 188,621 sot-ies, moving 26,731 tons of cargo and 276,802
troops. In performing these missions, 200 aircraft were hit by hostile
fire, 12 being shot down. Of those shot down, 6 were repairable. During
the entire period, 5 crew members were KIA and 39 WIA as a result of
onemy action.

PART I

AIRCRAFT FLIGHT HOURS (MONTHLY)

November 1966 0-1 OV-1 COV-2 O -l_ UH-1B UH-ID CH-47 CH-54

1th Avn Gp 22 270 0 158 1,520 7,709 1,835 0
1/9th Cav Sqdn 0 0 0 2,076 2:17 1,105 0 0
Div Prtillery 163 0 0 530 1,839 0 0 0
Sup Command 0 0 723 369 41 682 0 83
lst Brigade 0 0 0 418 0 341 0 0
2nd Brigade 0 0 0 693 0 348 0 0
3rd Brigade 0 0 0 '447 0 528 0 0

DIVIICN TOTAL3 185 270 "23 4,691 5,917 10,713 1,835 83

TOTAL FLYING HOURS - 24,417 CUMULATIVE - 24,417

Decembqr 1966 0-1 OV-1 CV-2 0=1l UH-lB UH-l CH-47

11th Avn Gp 92 282 0 335 1,462 7,913 1,984 0
1/9th Cay Sqdn 0 0 0 2,518 2,869 1,029 0 0
Div Artillery 240 0 0 635 2,113 0 126 0
iup Command 0 0 1,112 75 41 665 0 165
ist Brigade 0 0 "0 581 0 424 0 0
.2nd Brigade 0 0 0 662 0 539 0 0
3rd Brigade 0 0 0 454 0 330 0 0

DIVI3ICN TOTj.LS 332 282 1,112 5,260 6,485 10,893 2,110 .65

TOTAL FLYING 'HOURS - 26,639 CUMULnTIVE - 51,056

Januar, 1967 0-1 OV-1 OH-1_ UH-1B UH-J-D C CH-54

llth Avr. Gp 121 255 382 1,744 8,771 2,011 0
1/9th Cay iqdn 0 0 1,974 2,856 1,103 0 0
Div Artillery 136 0 773 1,718 0 148 0
Sup Command 0 C 44 0 737 0 114
ist Brigade 0 0 551 0 435 0 0
2nd Brigade 0 0 649 0 321 0 0
3rd Brigade 0 0 519 0 377 0 0

DIVISION TCTALW 257 255 4,892 6,318 11,744 2,159 114

TCTAL' FLYING HOUR3 -. 25,829 CU14-ULATIVE - 76,886

PART II

MAJOR O fERITIONS
(NO11 1966 THRU JAN 1967)

OPERATION DATES ORS FLOWN SORTIEi FLOWN TONS CARGO FA-3 ENGER

Paul Revere IV 29 Oct- 16,780 46,875 4,519 54,239
27 Dec

73
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FART III

SUPORT RENDERD
TC NON - Ui FORCES

MONTH UNIT SUP) ORTED CH-47 DAYS UH-1 Did3 CV-2 HOUR3 CH-54 HOURS

Nov 66 Support ARVN
wit 46 UH-lDs 0 46 0 0.0

Support ARVN
10 CH-47s 10 0 0 0.0

Suport CIDG
2 CH-47s 2 0 0 0.1)

Dec 66 ROK!D4 Move 0 0 0 1.5

ARN0 4 0 0.0
ROK 1 1 0 0.0

CID6, 8 UH-lDs 1 1 0 0.0

Jan 67 AhVil 2 132 0 0.0

ROK 1 4 0 0.0

CIDG 0 2 0 0.0

TOTALS 16 190 0 1.5

PART IV
SUPPORT RENDERLD TC. NON-DIVISIONAL UNITS

MONTH UNIT 3UPl40.TLD CH-47 DAYS UH-1 DAYS CV-2 HOURS CH-54 HOURS

Nov 66 Support 4th Inf
with 24 UH-lDs
& 12 CH-47as 10 24 0 0.0

Suppbrt U3MC
1 C-54, recov-
er'yof CH-46 0 0 0 3.8

Dec 66 Sulport III EAF
1 C4-54, Recovery
of CH-46 0 0 0 3.6

Jan 67 10 t Abn1 " zc -54 0 0 0 11.0

UJ', I CH-54
Da kang 0 0 0 5.0

IIIMAF
0 00 49

* 540th at QN
CV-2 Recovery 0 0 0 4.7
3/2 th inf 4 0 0 0.0

.3/1th Arty 1 0 0 0.0

TOTALS 15 24 0 33.0

(. '..)" "' /7. l,
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PART V
SIGNIFICANT AVIATICN OP;RATIONS
PERFORMEZD BY ORGANIC AIRCRAFT

29 Oct - 27 Doc Operation "PAUL REVERE" MPSil IV

62 Infantry battalions airlifted

40 Artillery' batteries airlifted

PART VI
MONTHLY AVIATI3N 3TATI3TICS

MONTH FLYING HR3 3ORTIES 3TC." CAliGO PASSENGERS

Nov 66 24,417 59,713 7,853 91,975

Dec 66 26,639 64,803 10,308 97,183

Jan 67 25,829 64,105 8,570 87,644

CUMULATIVE 76,885 188,621 26,731 276,802

F,.RT VII
AIRCHAFT HIT D,.T. AND AVII.TICN ChiUALTIES

UNIT TOTA" HIT SRR SRN SNR DAG DEG KIA kIA MIA

llth Avn Gp 68 2 0 0 0 0 0 7 0
i/9th Cav Sqdn 96 2 4 1 0 0 2 17 0
Div Artillery 13 0 0 1 0 0 3 4 0
sup Command 13 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 0
let Brigade 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2nd Brigade 4 0 0 00 0 0 2 0
3rd Brigade 3 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0

TOTALS 200 6 4 20 0 5 39 0

PART VIII
MONTHLY MISSIGN READY AIRCRAFT AVAILABILITY

TYPE AIRCRAFT:
% AVAILABLE OH-13 U4-B/C UH-1D CH-47 CH-4 CV-2 OV-1 C-i ACH-47

IN; Nov 66' 60 63 67 45 66 50 43 53 0

Dec 66 67 72 71 43 75 64 43 66 0

Jan 67 68 68 71 44 69 0 56 65 85

CUMULjTIVE: 65% 68% 70% 44% 70% 57% 47% 61% 85%

/5 o7J- -
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CL
Supporting Forces

DAZZIJM - 1 Nov 66 -31 Jan 67

Missions 146
.3orties 369 lb
Napalm 138,250 lbs
Rockets 282

B52 Missions 1
3orties 9
Bombs 162 tons

H.UL R.--VU!2L IV - 25 Oct 66 - 24 Dec 66

Missions 222
Sorties 567
Bombs 397,000
Napalm 260,500

.B52 Missions 2
3orties 30

THAYM II - 25 Oct 66 - 31 Jan 67

Missions 1,106
Sorties 2,330
Bombs 3,172,710
Napalm 449,500
Hoc1ets 1,377

B52 Missions 27
Sorties14
Bombs 2,538 tons

'V 14 L
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VI 31TORS

1 Nov 66 Gen Javarntausch (Ret) Finish Author

Adm David L iicConajld Chief Naval Cpns

Dr T.Vs. McKnew Chmn Bd Trustees Net ']eo Soc

LTG Heinp'hes

V Adm I .J. Galantin Chief of Naval I'ateri.1

Rear A~m F..~oore II De;put Crir for -3up 1Cpns, Naval
Sup lystems

2 Nov 66 Col Bolton Chitef of 3taff IFFV

4 Nov 66 Lrr Jtanley Lr3en CG, IPFV

13G Brownfield Jii

7 Nov 66 BG Frances i. )ampson Perut7r Chisf of Chaplriz-3, IV.

a Nov 66 BG .ioneff

J..4 it-...ney I.arsen Chief of taif MIV

Gen tlestmorel&nd C,I CV

9 Nov 66 Dr J.C. Jccobs

'/r n.J. a3nter

'r .i oL k

Col j ataon AJr of l~ns, t~w) V-~ Comi~at
Developn' nt Cornend

:5&j ;3,rz1u. Itoth

ha i Ka3tnete U jLV '3cort

Cpt lattox U I. IL

10 !,ov 66 A Janes A. Rebbeler ")3.r C'? anti Nuclear ',in.:, .ff 1 ce
.1st Chief of itt if I..rcP- flfvelop

BG F.F.. Thompson (Ret) Roy&l Afxty, 11l *Iditor Corres
London Daily Telee~raph

11 Nov 66 L PG Si., nley Lrgen CG, I)TV

Col l-oanh C I for dev ')evelorment

Col Joln V~. Kidd U ;.F, Deput;r J-3, C), C, P.C

3tuart Adsap Ilost Matazire

12 Nov 66 Col Leo C. Brooks U;,F, Chief Doctriate and
,Fly31S 14,.C I, J-34

1.3 Nov 66 Maj len. John C.?. Tilison j.ast Chief of taff tor ',pns,
LACJ3
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15 N~ov 66 SG nugiistis H-endry Dep Col 3 i ..Cv, i.P*
16 !"ov 66 Col ichard~ C. CF-tledoe Comnelner 3d iac Ftr '..Bien Hoz.

Col ;eor".. '.cart Comrnisnd -r 35t'i 'ac Ft. li,
,can.-

U01 .Joe a %lt Cx.-Mr 12th T' c 'tr .

Lend i orce-Co--L",.;"j'r in C'i- rae

r f Pt~r U3lkinson 'Iriti~ nih e 'or Vi tm
(o1 J.". 'h'inley -sp' c: ist t:) )el C

17 1,ov 66 Col 'ufts ., I", 1

irC .rov 66 ;,.mb L!:nrir CEhot rtr

.e troreJ.~nd MY, ; 1CV

.in J.r~en

i.aj "en .ew;A

L't C ).ain JAdvi or R-K

)3j ee :.dvisor 11 Corps

L; (ULin 15 1! C )rps

0ol 'lieu 0G, 22 i.

Opt !vhoyr Didtrict Chief
21 A~ov 66 Col Luther J,,n a * 3ti Gfr, ;pt. Iroup

1;G Choi 3:ew J, 30, R%' i, CV~J

BG Lee ',ld ~,i,
013 13orn~rd 'tagers ieaDi~v Comm&nder 13t. mI;- DJ~v

22 Nov 66 S'r Auvitus 'ed' o .1 3 .. u'UV .3
3en '~ 'tAorelandC,

L'~ A, ni: r .;rio~n 0-,, 1. ;;v
23 Nov 66 CUl aTont U WC rojec*. Y4 r for I

Col Guidara 0, 10lth '1 Gp
25 Nov 66 LTC JolkiU ,.

Col NISCi1 .AF ,n Cummiider of the 6
- ' CV-2 k(uatirons in 20V

Col. Bullock r.~,fep i,pg Coimmder

~1 p -



25 Nov 66 LITC )enn13 S. nood Asst 8ritish jilitary AttU.chie

26 Nov (56 11rtha Ray

4 Dec 66 Lr, ,ir John rilton Chmn huAtlitrL Cof~

'ick&y C;.F

Wing Ondr J.3. Lathami

Ir tieurice Ru'~li Int Coinittee, :aed Cross

Gen '-etmcreilnd c ",CV

r J3hr~on De Havilland itircraft Co

5 Dec 66 Gen S.L.A. jiArsha1J. (Itvt)

Col &,vid fackworth

6 Dec 66 Col Tutiri RVF - C&:.,C fron- Dalat, U).

3en -,f:nr,) . Jackgon ;emn-..cshii. t jj, 5enite Comm-ittee

on, .rned ocrvic(3

T11 Ch.rle3 . yer CG, ,,ui i %in ;pt, Caid

tren e ;trorel&nd CICV

7 :)ec 66 1-r John .,. fD,.vis N~t Comdr of the linericat, Leion

Col l1unter U,, enior A.'visor

LOY Lee ~..s. )t. to 11 Co.rp5, U.

Cal I etrilli U A!V IG

4farry '. Pack Dir I arketin-, V- rti.l liividsin,
Boeing Compeny

a Dec 66 1r. .j Hur;t IRe3et.rch -cic'utist P~ro LOt'
Def Dept of jup, 'wtralia

9 Dec 66 Cal. '!Agr C ood CZJ11'C Liaison

Col aivo ::zza

Cc~l dwaird .. Bda

L C .* theli .. qujoy

Yaj 3ousa, G-3 1. -.. V

13 D)ec 66 Bfj .Asler (;G, 1et .o% Qndr

14 -)ec 66 MTC iladfard 3arreyr

John teinbeck ',,riter

15 Dec 66 3AXC Lar-ien CD, 1YEV

I'D?---IZ A) r/ 1iL



15 Dec 66 I'G Lew C! . r.f1 ) IV

Col ".illiam U,, enior rOvisor, 22d V., Div

1? Dec 66 ir leio ~.nderson, t.at Cor.Ar meric,.n Vt .rg

if. ,ec 66 BI Ohe. Cis30., U i C, Air, '.; (Des- --. te)

20 jec 66 Rr LoJ1lis C-^, 1st ±Loe Cnt-dr

Y~r Uv Victntme-sc Lical ff'c~c

D )eniff

21. Tec 66 Col ii.1dred 3. Clark Chie~f of , r -urz~e 0C-rus, O.

23 Dec 66 G A-ith . .re Chie of info ff -,

24 Oec 66 Dr Dill; Graht... man .eii ~t

25 Dec 66 Ger estmor,314nd C CV

26 D ;c 66 Bob Hope

27I -lrc 66 C, rdiil&.. pell]nan. iilttr Vic..r I- ,rmd Porces

~aj John C. i'crah Jr :.epr.-3.ntativc 7th 11.3trict, Va

29 Oec 66 Cen Joihnson

L~C~Iii~inr. luiJlv~n Cifatprial T'4adineoo -)iv

Yr & !r;V

Col Kovalevsky ITr' G4

30 .h c 66 Col Fcriry P Greer )en ,dv -,(r, -)j ~V *1v

131 46 'JU)311r . I) F'V rt./ Corndr

2 Jan 67 Con'. Jo:seph T. .,..nick 0 m, lnw 1',rk

3 Jan 67 BG Jvhn i.. 11linl~tdia cn U . i t rie - Cormm, nfd

ta J..'~irond Dir of Cn.;Lriuctiofl, ".CV

L;CC Dennia I .vod A'r inb. ;sf

Opt Nelsh U .vIV G3

5 Jan 67 Col lIaiv C. 22ndi .0Vr Av

6 J, n. 67 ~ 0~r~

:1 i'; Vinh Loc 11 Corp CG

Col. -doll U' 22nd xt~i Div

r- lD)3:: 10 T/144-
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6 Jan 67 Col 'freer A, 22nd ~. .'!' Div

I.,% C Von- Dinh 'Bion I rov Chie~f

8 Jan 67 1 1 ;3yron L 1. e Chief ;u-" on, Ho, I C

Col "lh.r1 a M.'~l fic of Chiitf zup, I .. 'C

r&j NeizU U., W, 6ur-, Cff

9 J&n 67 Lt'C i'roy C).Ci"( ~I ,op; ilicor

10 Jan 67 Coj. P, ek C,. , 149 AuLi (ip

11 Jan 67 ,he 'iol 'Sdi lo; 'A. Rumor Vacrtarv 4>f thew irty

14 Jan 67 P', Hobert K~ \viiwn.rs Director of ,rmy Avi .tion

vf Lar.3en

15 J&n 67 Co1 Jay ju,,.derool C ld C, " 1 w - C;oPd

Col t'o "ride I ew (C ' Lo.., Copid

i ; . rown ir o. u' e t, ~
tfr Jc'ul ( ,wait uo±-ot) Per of ell. fl,,c-.c:ter C;o

1) .Jan 67 "L. evorne 1-. All'en

Opt Ja-"-s h'. 1+.-.imock

17 Ja. 67 R ~ 4- .. ?'e ;htt cienti5~c .v to the.
u-A.r-lia., ;r.,xy 'ilit r7r 'o, rd

-:ol hdavi), L'SAV l>x-pu1y NU~ Chap

Codr ra~irch1.d, b)Sk 4'j~ lun ph' uo ,

18s Ja~n 67 C,3 id~L~ J. e

19 Jani 67 Col YrolrJ. K-trilli biU'5v

21 Jan 67 PU Ouke Co, ldtAi irr W~e

Recirewis Comvbot '.trucire
of thte Ary

E tI



VISlTORq

23 Jan 67 -jGi4 Wickham U3RF' AC

iGM Ramsey U3ARV

;CM Keeler IFFV

Gen Haxwell D. Taylor Ua, Retired

VIG Ploger CG, Sngr Cmd

24 Jan 67 Gen Diight R. Beach CIhC. .I-,,C

25 Jan 67 Col M.D. Weeks Pom Sec Team, D

Maj G.A. Jarret

26 Jan 67 BG Earl F. Cole Dep Cof,, UL4RV

Bishop W. iingie Smith Chairman, Commission on
Chaploins, ?Pethodiat Church

MG Oren Hurlbut U-,.RI-iC G4

27 Jan 67 BG "alve H. gathe -on CG (designate) 101st iairborne Div

28 Jan 67 BG Rooert - Terry (3YiRV ig Off
29 Jan 67 LTC Dillprd Project Officer, NC, CH-47

30 Jan 67 Col Braucher 937th Ln r Op Cmdr

31 Jan 67 Pro Football Players

heredith Dallas QB

v.ilson it Louis JIB

Bass LA HB
31 Jan 67- BG J. Hayes Dir o1 Irofessioral 3ervicos,

3urgcon Gener.l3 Office

4-



15T CAVdARY DIVISICN (iU}RM0BILE) ORG.NIZATIONAL JARUCTURE

1.Units listed below are organic, attached, or provide support

to the division.

a. Orgdnic

1st Brigade (Airborne)
2nd Brigade
3rd Drig~de
let Aviation Detachment (Provisional)
5th Ocaalry, 1st Battalion
5th Cavwlry, 2nd Battalion
7th Cavalry, 1st Blatta~lion
7th Cavalry, 2nd Battalion
7th Cavalry, 5th Battalion
8th Lngineer Battalion
8th Cavalry, 13t Battalion
8th Cavalry, 2nd Battalion
9th Cav. ry, 1st iquadron
11th Aviation Group
11th General Support Aviation Company
12th Cavalry, 1st Bsattalion
12th Cavalry, 2nd Battalion
13th Signal Battalion
15th Medical Battalion
15th Adminictration Comparj
15th Supply and 3ervice Battalion
15th Transportation Corps Battalion (A!4&S)
17th Artillery, 2d Battalion, D Battery (Fray)
19th Artillery, 2nd Battalion (105 Towed)
20th Artillery, 2aid Battalion (Aerial jrty)
21st Artillery, 1st Battalion (105 Towed)
27th Mintenance Battalion
77th Artillery, 1st Battalion (105 Towed)
82nd Artillery, 9 Battery
227th Aviation Battalion (Ass3ault Helicopter)
228th Aviation Battalion (Assault Support Helicopter)
229th Aviation Battalion (Assault Helicopter)
545th Military Police Company
HHC, 1st i~ir Cav iry Division
HHB, Division :%rtillery
HHC, 3upport Commrand

b. Attached

14th Military History Detachment
16th iArtillery, C Battery (155 Towed)
17th Artillery, 2nd Battalion
25th Infantry Platoon (Scout Dog)
26th Chemical Platoon
34th Infantry Platoon ( 3cout Do.-)
41st Civil ikffairs Company (Teams)

Team #4
Team #6
Team #11

54th Infantry Detachment (Ground Ri:dar)
184th Chemicil FILtoon
191st Military Int..lligence Detachment
241st iignal Petchment (CH-54 Avionics Support)
371st Radio Research Company
382nd Tr.n'iportLtion Detachment (CH-54 Dzi Haint)
478th Aviation Company (CH-54)

r A -
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c, iupport

HHC and lettered corpanies, 70th Enaineer Tattalion

84th rnginoer Cattalion, B Company

511th 1ngineer Company (Panel Bridge)

585th znginuer Company (DumF Truck), Det from company

630th nr!Laeer Ccmp-ny (Light Luilment), Det from company

HHD, 505th ina)l Battalion
36th 3i'ni? :'att.lion, D CompL.ny
69th Jignal D-.tt lion Pnoto Detachment
69th )ijnal &ttx lion RTT Detachment
586th 3ignal Company (3upport)
34th 3upply and )ervice Battalion

4th Medical Detachment (Vet)
25th Ordnance Detachment (EOD)

52nd ~'nineer Detachmcnt (rire Truck)
56th Ihedical Deta.chment (DS)
86th Enineer Detachment (Utilities)

178th haintenance Co.pany (D.3) (Div)

205th Ordn,.n'o il.toon (imunition)
235th ,uartern.3ter Detachment (OL)
252nd u rtermster Dotuchment (POL)

522nd Transport tion Detachment (Hy Reg)

523rd Trrisportation Detachment (T4)

527th Engineer Dotc.chmont (Fire Truck)

527th Personnel iervice Company, Detachment of

541st Transport:.tion Company (Light Truck)
537th Engineer uetachment (Fire Truck)

554th Iilal Det,.chment
602nd Lngineer 9otachmunt (Wter Point)

625th 3upjly and )orvice Comlany (D3)

727th Engineer Detachment (--.ter Point)

An Khe Area Tranep)rtrtion Office
1acific ,jrchitect.3 a,&l :nineers, -.n Xhe Office

2nd urgical Hospitl

15th Avrial Fort, D-tachmant 6

5th Weather Squadron, Detachment 24

537th Troop Curricr .quudron, An Khe Detachment

834th Air Division, An Khe Dutachment

54th Sigrnal -.ttalion, Detachment 1

ID r
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Doan Con8 iin, 26 yceirs old.
%tnk 2nd LT

Unit; 1st Company, 7 Bn, 18 ftii.ant.

20-11-1966 1 broiu. ht a. m chin,,gun ith~ mti. wht-n T gavei up t-, 'he tZ.S.
Armr f tul~t Air Cavslry Dvisi..n.

I am hoin, well tro-E.tsd, 1 have r'eciv.d ctmrpletc mol,'cC:L car(. Wn
I vr.3 A~ck. T h ve enoii-h food to~ eat -.nd zh''i'v- V,) liv.- 4P.
I do not lip on Or')und in jiirRl, any rcr

Se~y, V,.;r happ y1 th,, Chi, v 'oi rtoiric.. ?f life Is not A'fraid of

de,.th -ny more.

Doan Coniz hion

W.%

I..."

d7

0 10 .0 r ,../.



Cr 19 Jrthe 3peci. icr ruy-Ch~nh (roo~ ro, es), vihic
,-he tirp(e for ,qv-_', t:. )r, vc' 3ol I r3 of thu r1.~ezt i

i s coynir, v ery soot., Vct a t), t.- i r ir fao I v c!etyr 1 0 o I'

kill: pi. i ~ir V I tirt.- fv n., -j)% ~ i ~a :~o i' u.1~.

ferly ~Isi0 'OII' 11 ':.3 1TW1Y Of yCL'r c~mr~i u~ .I e 3Stl 1i.1uvu ;;'d
h...ve ,j:~ I 'A ii %&nilf :.I.r~. bc~ of the ChixI 9.46 1 Uc,!.
fou 3-iou.IJ ' .1 your c~lrldass on .1j 7 v , our Ir n , L :'1
rtb. -d e±*iu, CIr rot cgct~pl W-"t~ p"r iv~iiis >ut vc u will liv- to
30 our lldI

]:" order fv. t' - *-1 irs or t i .It 1 ;4,:-J*, it t r'-Lurz' , o v
e r . fI'w Thj. , 0't c. lt Idr ' . i,,r t c . LI. wicur,:, . )v o1, 19 kn

from ;,tw;. , 3iin ut, Lh, hru~f frAc. ; , .d ftt. i j rv ,I t)'vi. -. r3411
, 3 z , n t - or oirk n i 'c urd, , - f ,r . ckJ , o'ie t.. t'z. ..L c

',v " -i i or th, m;, look CIor jriok th.t. is z.,c!,., r A, r
w-o~ vic:) show oxactl/ wher th. F 1, cci r i urni; q~ .; t;, id AO

tu t, .uir,..rice bi -v 'hrj ilc.t~ ~ r. 4 1T
1

wave t.. too 'a "''.I, kJ: 1j..11 OW.r3; you,

btraiuiruR /our liflJ, c,'3,e :- e oodi. w l'' +,,,r A1lied 11.-L'.3 ISI1.1 i'it'f i.%11 t r ~ -prw~o

l:.:I.(>4r"' ~ur wcF.c':n co.tiVdowL, t-,- th., . ;und, i i:,op e
t'ktv V.r: t, c.r' oi 4 i; rl.- o i.- hciN L-v ; . Y' r . 1 ) A OW

.Jonlt lo,3c tnli ch.nc

HAY QUI CHANH VAO flOAY 19 THANG GIENq D06N. LICMHi'NGAY
QU( bHANH D;C BDi ' DANH CHO CAC CHI&N siDU NG CAM CTA

TTSAP fVEN M. TET LiA MO? TH&-OiAN VU1 yE CHO GIA
IP ASy .61A6OTT& d IAN. BAY OiSLA

f. I . p - 0
LUQ, TAM QT)ElkD1 NWNG N& NHQC NHAN KH6 IDAU' VA CHEM
OUro. 'BAY 616 LX LUC JBAN _11604 O 0 yRb NIE& '.'U CHUNG

*V&I DAN CHjINO VA TTJ D6H6K TKIUYET CE6NO SA. DAN CHLdNO
si'06N T19P #AN NHtJ Lk MST H&f CHANHVi2N. GiA DINK Ch

BAN BANG cAN'S 86NO CIA CAC PAN. NHiET) V6N CHI 7YA
CAC BAN C6N r,86~l VX T~i H6P V~i OIA. I4N HP QUA CHINN
mdCH cnIE41 A. CAC 114N & -THEO CAC D6NCq CVI CT)A MINH
'MO NOXY 1? THAJO O!60N DtJ6NO'.LIK,DiNH SfQpA yi& CAC
P4N Cq THE SE 9110NO KUM H6P 066 c I.,A BfNM MINH TRONQ
D~, T~,NAM NAY NKUNO H119 Q V-4 AN LANK. CAC B4N SE

D DE 04P L.i~t6 CL A DINHol M XNH
69 ciko C4(C, DINH Af quA TRUNO fJOAN 18 VE 1101 CIIANH VA

vu1 EXt6NO TkT, 4 NJIAT TO&AN KY INM S ' ON T1 P CAC BAN
VAG MOAT 10 THANG 019NO DdUG.Li 'RR RNO IDNO O~N
ZIUC JIQANO' NON QUAN 0IC VA TRONO P AO C A 81 -DO N SE

$1610 KPJ H4 TRd' ~i BI TAI *c6NO. H YT16 N
VAI DA T~N BN I& T9 X ' * GN d,116AC VANO DANH

DAT) N63! RA QUI CHXNH NMdT PiNH. HXiY LkNO TAi NONTE LOA
P11dNO THANK HI~dNO DSN HrY*Q)AN $AT PH' Cd1 TRJC T tIAWO
WA P111 0: THqONO. .VAY MAT DAY JXH! CH NO BAY A~ PI11A'

*~ ~ HN Td SI7 TRVNO T)JH 4NADA AO cdC~

o fJMT TAY L N TR61 Hi B4N Tf~ V BN NH NO TRI T1191~
d Q U bU ,Q)A IACDdNMcINHj HAY, BEO0 S4NO, IMOf cJI6k

x 0 .,~t 4 THX VAN pI kIy HA ViET NAM CQXO
HT OOT IC!3NTAA N MAY Oi6 KMI TAY LAN X1i f0AT V I CA'C p4N
SE. PI b CU~ a$P TU MEN.' T d3c PHA~ALd T11t6NO
TIPN *' R(111 kAN MANG THEO MAT TMII6N TH tC m6T CMi
TET DINK TEN. D!NO BPL 6 cdJpz*NAV..

CXC TKHNO 01CR ViEN NO1?6'VIAT SE CMIJC MLINO' D0N.

G- G 1 D ENIAL
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3 . .:of fou h-v known t'o itelcss An , t'Ic VC. Thc-~r want
t,,tsth, ir Fow, r cii th vI ur-m .. tov.L, who in~r want frodon

wher- L~ her wpr, w..rrav w- Ic )v. d.

Rat nhifu ngdli trong calc ban an nb~n ajoh muc 8i'ch v
dung cAt Vift C~nl morn Ilat qufen Idc cIda cbdog tran Wh"
din Viot Nam chi mulro te 4o vi hb Inh Hing traim ngd4\
ai Idi dung chinb sich rwi'u it- ftfSI Vi~t No
ai' cr8' vLi A~g hs chiah r,,., od'J A, "1 nr

1, NGV-' -MI, b Irri in. 1934, w,. s t ch r of ci. S 1 f thw 'Ic.
I I "t ti, WC r,r. r.; r ti rn-d ' 4, Chi.Ai 'l'i -a 2 10-66 (-.nnuJI
Ca.l, rdr). I hot, th,t fou will Iollo-v :%~ nd I ve ~D; -)unlt

4 .nk, t, r~turr to tV- IA -L . au. - cu wi 1 w IC - C "" t If
,oeri t -nI h .p with your faini -A s.

T~i tin Wi NGUY9.Mft IAnh nDIM i934, Sot gifio vita'A doy 186 1 cho Vift Cfag. j)j tdl bd hing agg Vi~t Cfng vi
WC11iOi Hfi ugiy 2 thing 10 Im lick. T&i AN kh~ng bi ahb
afp vi can aic* 8am ei tft. TSI mn'l flug cic bjut cdhg

Ohl d~ Ahn DiGn U8f au bannaC~ k r v qua cbraga
auoc gla no Im4 i ib

t~c miag vi gM
wK4

elr r D, I 7141 4'
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An intelligent Hol Chanh and hipin, ss

The ahove picture is Lc-Yirh-Ch~u, a Rbj Ciri It i,3 veri cir r, he i
enjoyiro a ncw life. Vie has b~cei ;O-~d'r;. - D'li~h 'n wili he -,tvdyi mcre

The above ricfxure is -, fomter medical ;tudent in 'q;.roi. lie iq r';eivi-
jun~zle hoots, i-tor juit a siort tim~ fter retvrnin7, to the- Govwrment of
the 'ce'ub.Lic of -Vi-tnexn.

4.A



~~, "I i~ WT BOI-HN-VID MNG XOMN TA lANG lU!sdioeG

ft4n Ii hiab anih umh MI-~En-(O U, t hbi-ohmaih-vieu. Thit IL. ean ring uh Ua

ta dct m^tdi ai n ota s teenuAAnh-Vi va to ti&P tuko

bhi tila VngbalY-hOa.

T~n &I ilb&L ~t m-sih-veintrdg IDi-ko V9bo tat448. Ab Utan

teepnh&m~tdtigi' ' su s td gia td4 v*i .,6hg V~t.Nm & .
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IV JnLL COD1 IN T VC RcAWD(

I, L' I CMh[d, 4th Com'panv, 97th Bs'talion, 2,1 Mu'm'rt of' the
Yellow 'tar dvision have rcturn-A to the 1;,tionel ':vvrrvlnif Allies.
From the first minutna, I h~ve t.een well treeted b~r officers and me of
the 1st .Ar Cavulrv 'ivisior, it is veryr diffecren~t from W iat the ckidremen
tell us dailv. T am a Person who made an eerly rrvoluti onary idn t 3
save mfsrlf Iron. the d rrssof God ,nd -u. ','. I stncrely ;end
this trr.Lto to you anl hort- thbt. it will rs,,ch many o~f yrou in life.
Je., r friends,- Livinp7. ',, the jun-l± s a~nd -qoojr.1dn3, withi de~t h tht r,
your onlf shroud. foiAr lives arc. vert c.Losf t. a hole, 1-e -mred
th.-. t roi- shall not see your relatives or rer~urn your n,.tiv: Icid The
corditimns of livinjr ra v.r- mis-rtbhh, ir-m can't slrei A1. ni~ht for
Yovin,, tlv'n !ou oft,,., ne-r the . cc.sm ;vch ~ j llinconil-t3 endF.. ,1'
... etc..., ir r all th..t yTour. f wa'tii,-- for the .1t .e of d- Vi. ',lc

i-.rtv ;(nt rou Lo iouth V . tnaw, wherc rot' die~d, ro)od, I .- 'orr you,
when ,rou r.. woundeft, they j~nd you out for adoption. It 3 4vi,.' rnt
picturc whic". ,oi huv,,. nLvr ieer in the "Istorr 01 the world )f wer.
C'ot, try t,. ccotnt icr h' v ri of your comr.k 1' iovt, di d thrsur,,h It
jungpeoJ oj the jouth. rhe :arty s3.y loJt cozt 1 fr. thho r V.ut' r, in
the south of Viet 14,ra'; in! order to c...movf. -r their .' v int, wl);ch
i3 to coorn thn i L fo o -o. le. ""ot t-'irsw the: orth Vic tn, 'o0 " , 'to
the lrz in t±tt, Vot, tL 1i3 pI ctur ,,ou k vc, fl..*r- * '-i, O lour
f~ni.L wll ;-e ;orry to re :v- ~. rl,.r '+- J. 1 . rn.t'I oW'-)rr-)w ;t
was, ]t i 3 not too 1L.,.. to ,,h-,oi a Wit' f:,r ror'r li v, , 'o mst to a
CIQ~r ar~e. and mi-k ai 35 - .0 corter w!l 11 rtd at joiir p, c, an,'
wolcooe 'rou.

ifo)r r fi ,htjn- mnr,
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S11 HAT11 1 CO VIO COO qtA Tl St TA SA

M& 1i'll 4109 d ma ciaVi~ Con da im ho jtil giv vi

Sty'g THAn Sht di )A V~i T CONG diiA T* sitT.NSA
Cie annin ag duq an i i. firg di li ciwt ci a ghi vi i

19t Cogu tobn 6mg vi son vi ii. KHig bi tg ic vp VIi
din trio cia mb di chdng ft lihn 19y bj 3il Sin his ghc ~t
t"ii blp d~ Wo i dng dimgt doo in tIvi i ~

Crag Csn n A & h6a dic6 mot~ n6u. 119 chtri i6 ci mot to

duy bahk limo @.bA&.b(. 5 . Sb di em s6ag s~t mi tbu4t l~i cbuy~m
sly Cho s gbi MoelNa vi thlin hlusqui hi ssh cia e~ dew.xic ci ic alb~ ct 6 4 n ngbi bic cin ' 6t trog
A 6 iujpoiuat tich.

12 agvi tontalltrpgbh4 b6. CU chtcia cic op mhAo di10 Cho glum ta daly althg c6 Xing tuy~t vquag cuicingcis bes Vit
COWg dI W6g to4 IisA sk.

14aVit COg W&fAngching dug thus twas t1. Chile trash

~'4



SL,-.U~2qCi CAj * F~f VG MA J .1%'

A brutal action h the VC h~s caused Ell civa.12sed ccuntries to
Ji3dain and ha~te t'em. .n 10 ,ct 1966, .t t.ie tof if a mount...iz n'. r
My ,.n vi±.L .'ne, aptroxiYtate-Lf 431ou on thc no- :,n oi (.ui Nhon 19 innocent
men a,, chiI1ren idn't know for wh.,t reason Vi~e X ,,, i e h±L me on
them for irin, 'kinst Vie VC. tghese victims wete 1Ed by t'-, 3 VC
giards to the place of executiojn.

h,,ds )eind their b6.cE, nt,~ took all t,-.eir rmoner .*.,, clothie., e,,

forced thie victims to' stand nn a moon' of roci. vld~I'eniv, tne VC
guar-is thr~w Zre.,..des arri ujei auLLo .,ic r~fl.- Jf re on Iho in~nocent
vi ctift .

(A all tie vlct±ims, therF, w-.s a i~i~tll, .,r Vio i. W:. *r..L, witre~s
w o ;t;Li. :Live LrO' te.lls his stort? to .1i Vie w'rAd, 'oc,.ie hi ,

bod' w- .. s i .L ap -, i was hi *itn ' ! th'e Ot ,, r *~dbo'-3e;. four
morc zai, r afl;O b 2 o; tio~pn dlpd Iditer.

T'~ 1' ':e'2Tie wer.a in . ,do * i ,tl 'r. ciJ tir +,th3 of t',e '-te
v -ct-'m rrovpd to 'e th,. t ~',,. eflc''t i± t'oi -C t nii. te
by' a; asjination.
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In thE. d~rkii~ss, t-rdi, VC h.S clrl , ti.* Lo rtrrorizc. innoc~nt

reop±L . Tht, i .s .cerltv xn .r w ' .,urk U3s nu._- i(ors. Rt 'I., lius

hs-rc with hi, wound~i h.cc st riffl -t t'M 3Kf~ wjlf, b.1 jnd le~s

ou~hL tv h~va bwc.' .t thu, GV. irv! hUil co.-u-truct Z, fowcrful n' tion

.nd. ir~vdo8, Lakin- p~et in thu svcc- ,i uLixtln A' Lxh 13 (tn,:i5

in ;e~t~mb*r. It is qityfui I-or h.- Wif- , L hi,'OW Wh, cr3 for

his J .th, 1-ut of cou.- wo hi tri i; a c. rior vi .rniiv, to :i 1 C. iwO

things, must h-prpun got out of .,n icuc distic .nd r t~rn to thtc

:;ovtrrmont nd , lli.d 1-rcus *)ojoro, fou vid four ivu; ilk hi',.

VAO 0M 41,VC NAY ID&NHT1- iTR& i IN046b DIN IJN~gNhK NA fIG Sol
AM-NINH NAY -DX cd ANi Lx DAN~9 jw A GdBNNNorV 8MTS

;xp)IN CO~NG ciMvo3U RI94IT DUI A ANO 0 RA TAN Vc Nky h

VKN ""Q IAvd8nviC96id VX AtY MikNa 61t QJrc".GI m7N.Cif VA TEAD~NGTk9XSfiMII
D4 VXO CUoc BEU.Ct? TgjNII C6N CAJNNM VNVAO TANG P

-,N 3?, I ... 2.H-SaaX Od ' ' i PKIN CHOi CH7 CH AN
TA41f~f LIDNINX%4 CjA %3b TA p.X 016P CHO Yg Bler TRtUC 2 DU.LA *A
RdIK Mt QUA4 ANTUC VR#V61 9IM-NPHU L*LddNo vaNa-miNk TRt6c Km! mcb ANN

K~Z~KNUCCU&88N001 0* .245(P)6444t

- '*-~~/~"
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The VC and 3uldiurs of ltorth Vie.tnc.r are usinff Kim 5:)r Vally
esa war zono to filht against thta VN p-.o~l.. *LNvy ".re usinj the

powar of rorle and your r'rop.rty to nourish &nrl hzlr. thom to fi-ht
, a inst your friknds, your relI tj yes ..nd h.arv, votir country. Jf
th~e VC or asoldi.-,rs of the ?orth remain in your hzamlcts, th-wv will
h..rm you. T'herefor,:, v-, r -qu.st tha.t all of yo",, thu.. tr-;-. o- le of
the Ihveonm.nt o~f thc '.ru')lie of Vjctnvr. please movu ct 1-hisi or
end follJw thbd mar on tne othar side of this 1cuftet.

.it~ln 5 dfa)rs, zL,,.rtia. todayj &.a thise 4ar.:. will b o~dr~
a frcue artifllrr firu. artua e'nd will be ;ubj .ctWd to. , tillerr !ir.,
bombs, r'ckt.ts, Gnd 3.--rch ; aA dwstroy operartions. No gro)1r4 zhelter
can prot. at thi VC, w,, will c~nr%.1 to opr~tv in thii' ar-a until
all VC I;,nd soldi;ers o! tne- 11,rth a1etnis in NN of Wn iOinh r.-,vinc::-
arc killed, capturcd or i3urr,.nd.,r to tho' 9j'ubi: a of Vi-tn:r1 or Ire,;
world forces. 'ie dont t want to hana the innoce-nt p.ao,,-l,, 3ava your

-Study thF. 71CO careful .in tne oth.r side olf 1h; -, 1,4et. Le..vp
vour 4:reu; and core to th-~ rlacc sign-d It. WVarnin-7: If yona don't
leavf. your arca t.) th. 3;%fo ;rc withill 5 dafs thl Povernme-it can
not ratzct you.I

The Government of the Republic of Vietnam

vzir.-c~uJD vaG vA,_QUii r,6 C6OBNM Vo IG

DIN ''tGLUNO X ,-s6N uAM CAN Cdt r-'i6E NMp H

VA - : C.~- :I 1 17) r, m'jc&~l &U

PHit. 1:0~ LA. -_A H3AN. II VjjY CKNji TotYE
CA TA CA C ND'C 'r~NO riAH~ V61 CHINH Fb
VIET NA4? f''a; ! C Y l TC 6 3Ovu V)C NHW~OHOi

49D T6 ~~ H6ff NAT.TR6
WI. V'UNG N&Y St? B, C-1 NH 0 VDN9 TAC XA WID(, VX Ckc
ICHU NA1, S*-2 9.i HJ( CAC TRAN I*HAC,,L1CH HbY
"AjI~X Z_.-, ,X r,61 DO.B&I.H6A TIEN,4~1O

CU~C 1..~. 614][1~ VIZ TIEU HUT.Y. CH,4No, 00
)0N~ODN ViIft-C$40 NOA CA.

THEM NVAN t7. T6 SES TI~P TUC kAHN QUANTRONG VHU
%19 NAV CHO, T6I ,KH1 NA9q MOj Tfkf VW fNO.Y yB 3J
UAN C6fo SAN l4C.V5&T4 1GW VC TAY C~ 1Mar

DINH DEU BI GIET. 131 BAT4A QUI HANG V61 QLAN*L0C
v11'.NAm c§Na H45A vi Tiff ai6l rTO.O.

7RONG,.: '" ',i CH 1NO 61 Ktf6 N0MUGN L.,MHIIJNHI3RO
066 S/ KH 1,Y CthY VdT LhY GiA DWH CAC Y$N.

NA~ N~d : k ' ~'),IIL1 S L C$MAT 'SAU.rd TRUY^EN

HAY b AN 9642 1461 C4LOAH DAU C1

1.%U ttlCAC b ii CH 6NG R6 1 1GW V 01 C U A ,
MINI iI: tH .i Tfdl Ci! F~AV NAAf NOAY CH;NH PHV'

K HEt-0 bA,';, AN NINII CHIO CAC BAN NtOA I

245(P1,72-67



Fr'om i3trnh on to unu Artrzi 5 kmz. r~rn 'unt tr , ri, orn
16 kqr.

rd iWH SN rd( B~d u w Krf ;4(0j di' 98Ra sdivA m

CAN Cu Ni 6

Kr



* Dear ) riends:

lyIe, NGUI )r~ TDWI 2%1\*IH, 1%i~.1TE T!LAN'i zAnd G.JV qhl.
Co~itpnV 2, lit 1 .io,:95th ,.-iitnt, after a vi.olont alr-,t.rike
we 'o captured~ by the US Armjr -nd the Armf of ti- Rejviblic. of Vit..t Nem.
Qt lirst, wc wer,. afraid of then, an thoutht we could' rot escape frcs.
the hr-lt't , ty of' the US 4rm7.

'..i w,-, otherv'i~c, so we w-)Ild like rls t-il You~ thit a:2thou'h
w were cajil-ured ' x wer 1ot eate, 'we. have enough food to dat,

erneil'wu clle it wot'nid~ czrJ we are al.1 ver/ chWirful.

W. wbo e.rc n'ur friends apneal to you an-I )ipe th&* you will
le-.ve the VC "nk and return to the National Cvcrnrx,,t.' :anlt
1 eliove th, cwire, who o~tan fltte yov ant! Ouvse t0e U-A7 raj did the

S1Governmc4t.

IJw'~o are 4;ghiiag t, ether, zincere1,J4pevi to y~4to return.
ta thv- N-attLrwal (C*rr~net whsi' theme is a ctinc~e fvy our revnii.

.5incfrelf Yours,

4t

~M A ca 00

~~01

. * CONMIENTIAL


